
Our Easy, Breezy Guide to Seaside Entertaining

SECRETS  
TO PERFECT 

PICNICS

MAKE-AHEAD 
MENUS  

THAT WOW

HOW TO DESIGN
AN INVITING 

OUTDOOR ROOM

APRIL 2016

INLET BEACH, 
FLORIDA

+ Into the Wild: Florida’s Majestic Everglades 

BEACH PARTIES!



When you combine your own personal style with the beauty of Belgard 
pavers, the world outside your backdoor takes on an amazing new perspective.



Start creating your kind of beautiful – order your FREE Idea Book today at Belgard.com/CL



vw.com Simulated image. *Driver Assistance features are not substitutes for attentive driving. See Owner’s Manual for further details and important limitations. For more information, visit www.iihs.org.  ©2016 Volkswagen of America, Inc.

Just because you don’t see it, 
doesn’t mean it isn’t there.
Introducing the newly redesigned Volkswagen Passat with Blind Spot Monitor, one 
of seven available Driver Assistance features.* Passat. Where family happens. When equipped with 

optional Front Assist
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“Palomas made with tequila, fresh 

fruit, and grapefruit La Croix. So 

refreshing and delicious!”  

—Assistant Editor Madeleine Frank

“The Minty Lime Frozen Mojitos 

from our February 2011 issue are 

all the flavors of April in a glass.” 

—Managing Editor Katie Finley 
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( EDITOR’S LETTER )

“FIND SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE every 

day.” This was the motto of my husband’s 

late grandmother, Nana, who lived a 

happy, vigorous, and fruitful 93 years—

thanks in part to practicing what she 

preached. Nana seemed to be a well-

spring of all the good stuff—optimism, 

humility, gratitude, and humor—that 

helps one maintain a healthy perspective 

on things. (One of my favorite Nana one- 

liners, when at age 87 she was handed a 

cocktail with LED ice cubes in it: “Looks 

like we’re getting lit while getting lit.”) 

Her buoyant spirit was not the result 

of a charmed life; like most people who 

live to be 93, she experienced her share 

of sorrow, including losing her parents 

when she was a teenager. But Nana had 

something going for her that made it 

easier to find delight in the world, no 

matter the chaos swirling around her: 

She loved the outdoors. She gardened, 

hiked, and, until the last few weeks of 

her life, swam outside every single day 

(winter months included). Whether 

picking green beans out of her garden or 

tending the bamboo and money plants 

that grew in her yard, Nana found her 

soul’s nourishment in nature. 

Lucky for me, she instilled this spirit 

in her children and grandchildren, 

including my husband, Michel. Some-

times, I get a little bogged down in my 

everyday indoor life, but I’ve found that 

breakfast becomes a more cheerful affair 

as a picnic on the deck, and bedtime 

reading is far more exciting in a ham-

mock with a flashlight. I’m learning what 

Nana knew: Life feels easier, happier, 

funnier, and lighter with the sun on your 

cheeks and a breeze at your back. 

Of course, these simple pleasures—

eating, reading, sleeping, and even bathing 

outside—are commonplace at the beach, 

and there’s no better time to relish them 

than spring. This issue is full of fresh, 

new ways to do just that: essentials for 

party-ready outdoor spaces (page 7); the 

best sun protection for every style (page 

14); ideas for designing the ultimate 

seaside grilling station (page 25); and 

dazzling beach picnic menus, smart tips, 

and pretty packing gear for a full day by 

the sea (page 49). Plus Michel and I 

follow Nana’s example and go on a bare- 

foot adventure of our own at a luxuriously 

rustic over-water bungalow resort in a 

country you won’t believe (page 76). 

Here’s to finding—and celebrating—your 

outdoor bliss at the coast this spring. 

VIEWFINDER

CL staffers share their 

favorite cocktails for  

toasting spring by the sea. 

For our favorite spring cocktail 

recipes, visit coastalliving.com/

cheerstospring

“Style Me Pretty’s blackberry-

thyme Champagne cocktail tastes 

like spring to me!” —coastalliving 

.com Editor Susan Hall Mahon 

STEELE THOMAS MARCOUX, EDITOR 

steele@coastalliving.com; @steelemarcoux

BEACH BRACKET MADNESS! 
Daily face-offs in our first annual Best Beach playoff 

bracket begin March 15; visit coastalliving.com/ 

beachbracket and follow us on Facebook (Coastal Living 

Magazine) to vote for your favorite coast! 

BEACH



It’s where shoes of every description congregate 
by the front door. Where a bunk bed doubles as 
a jungle gym. And where preschoolers turn into third 
graders, seemingly overnight. It’s home.

Search millions of homes for sale and for rent.
©2016 Zillow Group. All rights reserved.



You Don’t Need More Vacation Days.
You Need Better Ones.

It’s time for a better break. At Westin Hotels & Resorts,  every  element 
of your stay has been  designed to enhance your well-being. So you 
can get the most out of your  vacation.

Book a better break at  westin.com/resorts 

MAUI         •           PRINCEVILLE         •          HILTON  HEAD         •          BEAR MOUNTAIN         •          MISSION HILLS         •          CANCUN          •          MANY MORE
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Celebrate good times  

under the sun with the  

best outdoor furnishings  

and accessories

TAKE IT 
OUTSIDE

COOL FINDS

Raise a tiki toast 

to the sea with a 

bamboo bar! For 

more information, 

turn to page 8.
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CURRENTS
What’s On Our Radar This Month
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LOUNGING

Handwoven Natural Fiber 

6' Round Jute Rug, $71; 

overstock.com

B&O PLAY BeoPlay 

A2 Natural Portable 

Bluetooth Speaker, 

$574; beoplay.com

Scenario Home Large Tapered 

Indoor/Outdoor Cocktail Table in 

Orange, $2,550; scenariohome.com

Dot & Bo 

Dusted 

Sunset 

Outdoor 

Pillow, $41; 

dotandbo 

.com

Bend Seating 

The Farmhouse 

Chair in White, 

$450; shophorne 

.com

COOL 

FINDS TOASTING

Master Garden 

Products TB-25 

Bamboo Tiki Bar, 

$545; mastergarden 

products.com

Kim Seybert  

Bamboo Melamine 

Cupcake Stand, $77; 

kimseybert.com

Frontgate 

Paris 

Barstool in 

Jade, $349; 

frontgate 

.com

Ballard Designs  

Giant Clam Shell, $139; 

ballarddesigns.com

Bright Lab Lights in Turquoise, 

Bubblegum Pink, True Green, Coral, and 

Hot Pink, from $40; brightlablights.com

CURRENTS 
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DINING

Barlow Tyrie Monterey 

200 Rectangular Teak & 

Ceramic Table in Oxide, 

$5,000; barlowtyrie.com 

for retailers

Solve It! Dominos 

9/9 Wooden 

Game, $30; solve- 

it-puzzles.com

Jayson Home 

Stowe Ice 

Bucket, $198; 

jaysonhome 

.com

Zero Emission World 

Bamboo Director 

Chair in Navy and 

White Stripes, $156 

for a set of two; 

amazon.com

Q Squared 

NYC Heritage 

Salad Plate, 

$11; qsquared 

nyc.com

Celerie Kemble for Lane Venture Awning 

Adjustable Chaise, $3,897 (as shown); 

laneventure.com for retailers

Plow & Hearth Large Outdoor 

Wicker Ottoman Pouf in Lime, 

$120 (large); plowandhearth.com
Terrain Back- 

yard Croquet 

Set, $248;  

shopterrain 

.com

Santa Barbara Umbrella 

Double Decker Umbrella, 

$4,250 (as shown); sbumbrella 

.com for showrooms

Linum Home 

Textiles Herring-

bone Pestemal 

Beach Towel in 

Orange, $73; 

allmodern.com

SUNNING

April 2016  COASTAL LIVING  9  



A revolutionary way 
to enjoy wine.

MATCHED TO YOUR TASTE  |  DIRECT FROM THE VINEYARD  |  DELIVERED ON YOUR SCHEDULE

PRESENTED BY COASTAL LIVING



firstleafclub.com/coastalliving

Discover the wine club that only sends wines you’ll love, works around your schedule, and sources from the world’s 

foremost wine producers. Our sommeliers work directly with the winemakers to characterize each wine. As you rate 
the wines we send you, we’ll personalize wine selections to match your unique tastes. You can preview your wines 
before each shipment, swap out any bottle, and pick the delivery date. We source directly from the vineyard and 
pass the savings on to you – up to 60% off retail. 

Join the wine revolution, one bottle at a time
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Artesano 

Fringed Tote 

in Cobalt  

Blue, $300; 

artesano.net 

for retailers

Roberta Roller Rabbit 

Fiore Necklace in 

Orange, $95; roberta 

rollerrabbit.com

Alterna Haircare 

Bamboo Beach 

Summer Sun 

Shine Spray, 

$22; alterna 

haircare.com

Lemlem Zoza 

Blanket in 

Orange, $300; 

lemlem.com

She Made Me Essential 

Open Halter Bikini Top, 

$116, and Cheeky Bikini 

Bottom, $78, in Marigold; 

shemademe.com.au

Suboo 

Castaway 

Kaftan, 

$249; 

suboousa 

.com

HOT HOTEL

TULUM

WHERE 
TO GO, 
WHAT TO 
WEAR
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CURRENTS 

Cool hotels and a hot food  

scene make this Mexican enclave 

the season’s luxury barefoot 

getaway of choice. 

THE STAY Papaya Playa Project  

has the alchemy of jungle-boho 

just right. A collaboration with  

the Design Hotels collection of 

aesthetically irresistible properties, 

this is Tulum the way it should  

stay: virgin beach (the resort has 

its own half mile) lined by dense 

foliage that sets off white walls  

and thatched roofs. Choose a casita 

with a private terrace or one of  

two stunning beach houses. There’s 

morning yoga, green juice, and an 

in-house shaman—it’s Tulum, after 

all. Rates start at $327; 800/337-

4685 or papayaplayaproject.com.

THE STYLE Bold colors and lots  

of texture make for a laid-back  

look that’s as chic on the beach  

as it is at happy hour. 

Papaya Playa 

Project



We build character. jameshardie.com    

There’s nothing like the 
simple luxury of enjoying 

freshly brewed coffee in 
your favorite spot – just 

outside the front door.

The casual elegance of James Hardie® siding and trim 

helps brighten your view of the world. Maybe it’s the joy 

of knowing the authentic character of your home perfectly 

expresses your personality as the world looks back at you.

© 2015 James Hardie Building Products Inc. All Rights Reserved.   AD1602   1/16

We know this great little café
AND IT’S REALLY CLOSE TO HOME.



Trish McEvoy 

Beauty 

Booster  

Lip Gloss 

SPF 15 in 

Brightening 

Pink, $26; 

trishmcevoy 

.com
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HOT LOOKS

HERE COMES THE SUN

Sun Bum  

SPF 50 Clear  

Zinc Oxide, $10; 

trustthebum.com

Urban Outfitters 

Heartbreaker 

Sunglasses in 

Gold, $16; urban 

outfitters.com

Four Buttons by San Diego 

Hat Company Woven Large 

Brim Floppy Hat in Tobacco, 

$28; sandiegohat.com

Juice Beauty 

SPF 8 Lip 

Moisturizer 

in Naturally 

Clear, $4; 

juicebeauty 

.com

Karen Walker One 

Splash Sunglasses, 

$300; barneys.com

La Roche-

Posay 

Anthelios 

AOX Daily 

Antioxidant 

Serum with 

Sunscreen, 

$42.50; 

laroche-

posay.us

Dior 

Addict Lip 

Glow in 

Coral, $33; 

dior.com

Lola Hats Ruffle 

Turban in Turquoise 

Dot, $162; lolahats.com

Eugenia Kim 

SUNNY Hat, 

$485; eugenia 

kim.com

Surfyogis 

Surfscreen 

Zinc, $18; 

surfyogis 

.com

Maui Jim Wiki Wiki 

Sunglasses in Silver 

Frame/Blue Hawaii Lens, 

$299; mauijim.com

Hang Ten 

Headwear 

HTC37  

Hat, $23;  

amazon 

.com

eos Smooth Sphere  

Lip Balm in Lemon 

Drop SPF 15, $3.29; 

evolutionofsmooth.com

ARCONA 

Reozone 40, 

$24; arcona 

.com

TOMS Gavin 

Sunglasses in 

Champagne 

Crystal, $149; 

toms.com

Leopard Valley 

Sun Hat with 

Sailor Rope Trim 

and Nautical 

Knot, $36;  

etsy.com/shop/

leopardvalley

Jouer 

Cosmetics 

Lip Sheer 

SPF 15 in  

St. Barths, 

$24; jouer 

cosmetics 

.com

Soleil  

Toujours 

Mineral  

Based 

Sunscreen 

Continuous 

Mist SPF 50, 

$36; soleil 

toujours.com

Thierry Lasry Affinity 

Sunglasses in Black, 

$510; thierrylasry.com

Stay protected and upgrade your style 
profile—whatever your beach personality



JOIN HEALTH FOR A TRANSFORMATIVE STAY AT  
BEAUTIFUL CANYON RANCH WELLNESS RESORT IN LENOX, MASS. 

From exclusive workouts and inspiring speakers to delicious meals and  
ahh-mazing spa treatments, you’ll discover the healthiest, happiest you.

CONNECT ONE-ON-ONE WITH EXPERTS FROM HEALTH  AND CANYON RANCH

APRIL 22 – 24, 2016
C A N YO N  R A N C H  W E L L N E S S  R E S O R T  I N  L E N OX ,  M A S S .

 Space is limited. To reserve, call 1-800-742-9000 and mention group code Health Total Wellness.  
 For weekend activity information and updates, please visit Health.com/TotalWellness.

AT CANYON RANCH

TOTAL WELLNESS

W E E K E N D

ADVERTISEMENT

 
KRISTIN McGEE
Leading yoga and  

Pilates instructor and  
star of more than  

100 DVDs

 
TRACY ANDERSON
Fitness pro, creator of  

the Tracy Anderson Method 
and star of more than 

160 DVDs

 
CINDY GEYER, MD

Medical director of 
Canyon Ranch Resort in 

Lenox, Mass.

 
GAIL SALTZ, MD
Psychiatrist, author, 

national TV commentator  
and consultant to the 

Clinton Foundation

 
CYNTHIA SASS, RD

Nutritionist and best-selling  
author of Slim Down Now

Programming subject to change

canyonranch.com

 
KATELYN DIGIORGIO

Pure Barre’s 
director of training, 

focusing on innovation 
and quality of the 
brand’s technique
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A champion of organic ingredients keeps the 

creative juices flowing on Florida’s Panhandle 

SOMETHING ABOUT FLORIDA’S coastal Highway 

30A captivated Jenifer Kuntz so much that  

when she came for a quick visit, she couldn’t 

bring herself to leave. Twelve years later, after 

founding Raw & Juicy, the area’s first organic  

food and juice bar, and resurrecting the year- 

round farmers’ market in town, she’s a constant 

fixture—blending up zesty fruit juice combina-

tions with ginger and greens, tossing crisp salads 

with kale and avocado, and mixing raw dessert 

bars with coconut and dates.

It may have been the white-sand beaches and 

turquoise water that drew her in, or it might have 

been the subtle similarities she saw between this 

idyllic stretch of the Panhandle and the Alaska 

town where she spent her childhood. “In both 

places, people are very focused on being outside, 

and there’s a great sense of community,” she says. 

But when she first settled into her new home, 

“I realized there were very few options in the way 

of wellness,” she says. While studying dance  

in college, Kuntz had worked at a health foods 

store. She brought that knowledge with her to  

a Seagrove Beach yoga studio, where she took 

orders for fresh juices and raw meals before 

class, rushed home to make them in her own 

kitchen, and then returned with the goods when 

class ended. Kuntz realized she just may have 

stumbled upon a viable business. 

She first converted an old Airstream trailer 

into a kitchen, and set up shop a couple of miles 

down the road in Seaside, a planned community 

with a vibrant town center. “We were the first 

organic business anywhere between Pensacola 

and St. Augustine,” Kuntz says. “We were intro-

ducing people to something very new to them, 

but they loved it because it tasted so good.” 

Now the Raw & Juicy brand, with a Seaside 

brick-and-mortar extension to its Airstream 

roots, is such a favorite among both locals and 

vacationers that many stop in so regularly they 

keep open tabs running. “A lot of musicians and 

actors seek us out—Vince Vaughn comes often, 

and Reese Witherspoon will eat here three meals 

a day—but the coolest part is all of the kids and 

locals who have learned that to feel better, they 

have to eat better,” says Kuntz. “Fresh, light food 

really connects with the lifestyle at the beach.”  

COOL ENTREPRENEUR

GURU OF GOODNESS

Kuntz shares three 

favorite tasty blends 

and their benefits. 

Place all ingredients  

in a juicer, toast to 

good health, and sip 

happily by the sea.

GREEN GODDESS
Ingredients 

3 large kale leaves,  

3 to 4 stalks of celery,  

⅓ of a cucumber, 

1 apple, 1 peeled lemon, 

handful of parsley

Benefits 

Contributes to  

regeneration of cells and 

balancing minerals

RAW + JUICY
Ingredients 

3 to 4 carrots, 1 apple,  

¼ of a beet, and 1  

(¼- to 1-inch) piece of  

ginger (to taste)

Benefits 

Increases circulation and 

eases muscle soreness

ZIPPY HULA 
Ingredients 

¼ of a pineapple,  

3 apples, and 1  

(¼- to 1-inch) piece  

of ginger (to taste)

Benefits 

Detoxifies and  

reduces inflammation

The Seaside, Florida, 

Airstream where Kuntz 

serves the goods
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING PROMOTION

Watching a sunset

AdventurousBustlingLaidback

I NEED A BEACH VACATION THAT�S�  

 A BEACH WHERE I CAN�

AND SIP ON A�

GRAB A LUNCH�

CLOSE OUT YOUR PERFECT BEACH DAY�

Taking a romantic 
stroll on a  

secluded beach

1

1

2 3

3

From a You-Pick-It
Farm

Local Craft Beer

Kayak through a  
nature preserve

With a free  
live concert

At a local culinary  
hot spot

Beach Inspired  
Cocktail

Shoot the curl  
at the jetty

Paddleboard with 
dolphins

Legendary oyster

Dockside

1

1

1 2

2

2

2

3

3

3

12-15 POINTS8-11 POINTS5-7 POINTS

�����������	� Three beaches. One vacation. Take our quiz and tally your points to 
find out which Virginia Beach vacation lifestyle is perfect for you! 
To book your trip, visit VisitVirginiaBeach.com.

�
����
����

The three-mile bustling boardwalk is only part of what makes 
the resort area of Virginia Beach so irresistible. Live music, 

great food, and a bustling nightlife offer all day entertainment 
that is sure to make your vacation unforgettable! 

Sit back. Relax. And enjoy the view from your own personal 
slice of paradise. This secluded hideaway of five miles of 

pristine sand dunes and premium oceanfront rental homes is 
the ultimate getaway to slow down and unwind.

Some secrets are meant to be shared. For beach  
goers looking for kinder, gentler waves, refuge can be found along 
the calm waters of the Chesapeake Bay. From swimming to sand 
castles and volleyball, all the traditional beach rituals live here. 







FOR  THE  STICKY

AND  THE  STINK Y.

Experience 3X the coverage of a standard showerhead* with Delta® 
In2ition® plus H2Okinetic®. To learn more about this integrated 
showerhead and handshower, visit deltafaucet.com/in2ition.

*Coverage measured in accordance with EPA
WaterSense®
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Fresh, New Ideas for Coastal Homes

HAVENS

COLOR THEORY

A bold, sunny hue 

brightens a room in the 

most cheerful way 

BY RACHAEL BURROW  PHOTOGRAPH BY GREG DUPREE  

GOLDEN
RAYS
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HAVENS ( COLOR THEORY )

This home’s 

vibrant teal trim 

pops against its 

golden exterior, 

helping to ground 

the warm-hued 

walls and tie the 

palette back to  

the surrounding 

foliage.

JANUS et Cie Teak Square 

Umbrella, $2,660 (as shown); 

janusetcie.com for showrooms

Society Social Golden 

Yellow Amazed Pillow, $56; 

shopsocietysocial.com

Tozai Set of 6 Imperial 

Yellow Traditional Vases, 

$330; burkedecor.com

PAIR IT

POP IT

Paint It

Buy It

PUMPKIN
OLD FASHIONED  

MILK PAINT

GOLDEN  
LAUGHTER 

PRATT & LAMBERT

TUSCAN  
SUN

DUNN-EDWARDS

FLASH OF  
ORANGE

DUNN-EDWARDS

1

3

4
6

7

8

5

2

1 Alan Campbell Country 

Check Fabric in Yellow 

Gold on Tint, available  

to the trade; quadrille 

fabrics.com

2 Galbraith & Paul 

Diamond Wallpaper in 

Apricot, available to  

the trade; galbraithand 

paul.com

3 Robert Allen Aloha 

Stripe Fabric in Sunray, 

$110 per yard; robertallen 

design.com for showrooms

4 Sherwin-Williams 

Interior Paint in Goldfinch, 

from $30 per gallon;  

sherwin-williams.com for 

store locations

5 Glen Raven 60" 

Sunflower Clarity Fabric, 

available to the trade;  

sunbrella.com

6 Raoul Textiles EKA 

Fabric in Sol, available to 

the trade; raoultextiles.com

7 Mosaic House Breeze  

18 Mosaic Field Tile,  

$78 per square foot; 

mosaichse.com

8 Mosaic House Darj  

1-18 Mosaic Field Tile,  

$156 per square foot; 

mosaichse.com



Where high performance meets high style, you’ll find AZEK® exterior products. AZEK.com/bestdressed

D E C K       R A I L        T R I M       S I D I N G       M O U L D I N G       P O R C H       P A V E R S

THE BEST-DRESSED HOMES WEAR AZEK®
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HAVENS

Draw up the guest list and put the 

drinks on ice: We’ll show you  

how to build an alfresco entertaining  

area that really cooks

Weatherproof lighting by 

Hinkley illuminates the 

sitting area and highlights 

the coastal Carolina live 

oaks. The paving stones are 

crushed local river rock.

ALL PARTIES, 
WELCOME!

BY ELLEN MCGAULEY



HAVENS ( OUTDOOR OASIS )

The drink coolers were 

custom built to fit 

removable ice buckets. 

The Adirondack chairs 

were crafted locally by 

Seigler Woodcrafters.

1

6

5

7

4

3

2
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4. ADD AN HERB GARDEN. 

Growing edibles at arm’s reach is 

genius! Position planters on each side 

of the grill, and fill with the kitchen 

herbs you’ll use both indoors and out. 

1. SEEK OUT NATURAL 

BORDERS. Trees make great 

anchors for mapping out the “walls”  

of an outdoor room, and help maintain 

an organic relationship with the 

existing landscape. Brown used a pair 

of oaks as east and west borders, and 

a palmetto tree on the southern end.

6. LIGHT THE WAY. “Along  

with softly lighting the area, we 

wanted to cast a glow into the limbs 

and moss of the towering live oaks,” 

says Turner. LED spotlights by Hinkley 

Lighting also illuminate the pergola 

columns, with additional downlights 

on the dock and throughout the 

sitting area. “We looked for solid 

cast-brass finishes that would 

withstand the harsh salt air,” he says. 

2. BUILD A KILLER GRILL 

STATION. When it comes to your 

pièce de résistance, go for staying 

power. Craft a brick grill station that 

doubles as a primo prep area: Here, 

the team flanked a simple charcoal 

cooking pit with a pair of sizable prep 

surfaces for cutting veggies and 

resting trays of meat.

Flanking the grill with 

prep surfaces makes 

the cook station feel 

more like a kitchen.

A COZY, CROWD-FRIENDLY outdoor space is always a winner—bonus 

points if it has a first-rate cook station and dreamy views. We recently 

partnered with the gorgeous waterfront community of Habersham in 

Beaufort, South Carolina, to build just that, and scored big when we found 

a spot on a tiny, tree-shaded island that sees its share of brilliant sunsets. 

“It has a nearly 360-degree view of the water,” says Robert Turner of 

Habersham, who teamed up with Savannah architect Eric Brown to design 

the grilling and gathering area. The resulting space is super functional, 

with “almost every element designed to serve more than one purpose,” 

notes Brown. “For instance, the drink coolers are fitted with LED lighting 

to help illuminate the perimeter.” Here are more smart tips for creating an 

outdoor entertaining area that is sure to draw a crowd. 

7. CREATE A PERGOLA  

FOR GATHERING. “Two things 

to make sure you have plenty of  

are seating and surfaces—spots for 

people to set drinks and snacks,”  

says Brown. “I liked the idea of this 

pergola because it has both, not  

to mention providing an extra ‘wall’ 

for the room. Another plus is that  

it’s a pretty easy building project.  

You can do it in an afternoon.” ³

3. GO NATIVE. “Outdoor rooms 

should complement the surround- 

ings, rather than contrast them,”  

says Brown. Use native materials to 

create a harmonious palette. For 

example, crushed local river rock 

paving and Savannah brick (used  

for the fire pit and the grill) resemble 

the marsh’s earthy hues.

5. GIVE DRINKS A PLACE 

TO CHILL. The team designed a 

pair of corner pedestals fitted with 

galvanized ice buckets to keep  

drinks close at hand. LED down-

lighting on these and the planters 

illuminate the room’s borders.
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HAVENS ( OUTDOOR OASIS )

Habersham President  

Robert Turner (left) and 

architect Eric Brown of 

Brown Design Studio 

9. MAKE THE FIRE PIT THE 

CENTER OF THE ACTION.  

These are the MVPs of outdoor living. 

“Just as in a living room indoors, people 

tend to congregate around the fire,”  

Brown says. “Building a central fire pit 

creates a natural gathering spot.”  

A large cast iron grate, designed and 

crafted by local blacksmith Russell 

Browne, fits over the fire for roasting 

oysters; the wide 18-inch border serves 

as extra seating. For more information, 

see Sources, page 102. Q

8. STAND UP FOR CASUAL 

DINING. This oyster-shucking  

table is standing height and fitted  

with buckets for discarded shells.  

It’s also lightweight enough to be  

moved and stored out of the way  

during the off-season.

A smaller grilling area 

on the creek side 

offers views of 

Beaufort’s Broad River 

in the distance.   

A removable iron  

grate turns the fire  

pit into an oyster- 

roasting hot spot. 

HEAD OUTSIDE! Find more inspiration for living, eating, and playing alfresco 

in our ultimate guide to the outdoors at coastalliving.com/outdoor-guide
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HAVE A DESIGN DILEMMA?  

E-mail meg@coastalliving.com

HAVENS (MINI MAKEOVER )

We rebuilt our ocean-view  

deck last spring, but have kept 

only limited furniture on it. 

Because the weather here is so  

on and off, we had to keep moving 

our non-weatherproof pieces up 

and down deck stairs. Any ideas 

for creating a more permanent 

outdoor living room?  

MB: You have the right idea here: Outdoor spaces 

are such an essential part of the way we live on the 

coast, but enjoying them shouldn’t be a chore.  

The trick is choosing the right materials. I recom-

mend sticking with tropical hardwoods like teak 

that can be left outdoors year-round and are heavy 

enough to stay put during wind and storms. For 

instance, you can create a great-looking weather-

resistant sofa by positioning a wide teak bench 

along a railing (or crafting a built-in one) and  

outfitting it with removable cushions and brightly 

patterned pillows. Just be sure to use outdoor 

fabrics, like those by Sunbrella, that will last from 

one season to the next. Add a teak dining table for  

a terrace that works great for lounging, cocktails, 

and meals—without all the legwork!

1

2
3

4
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Is your outdoor room a fair-weather friend? 

Meg Braff has an all-season solution  

that’s as resilient as it is chic   

—Frances Belt, 

Gearhart, OR

1. When selecting cushion fabrics, 

opt for darker, forgiving colors 

(navy is a smart pick because it 

hides stains) and pair with a 

lighter, contrasting tone on your 

cushion welting. Then look for 

ways to repeat these colors 

elsewhere to help unify the room. 

Robert Allen Miram Ikat Fabric in 

Lagoon Blue; robertallendesign.com

2. I always include a couple of 

deep-seated chairs in outdoor 

rooms—these dial up the comfort 

factor and make alfresco spaces 

feel more conversational. 

Barlow Tyrie Mission Reclining 

Armchair; teak.com

3. Just like in your family room, 

you’ll need a place to set down 

a drink. Ceramic furniture can 

take a beating (and help add 

visual variety to wood furniture), 

so include plenty of colorful 

garden stools. 

Emissary Treillage Garden Stool; 

burkedecor.com

4. Tie it all together with a great 

outdoor rug. This will help ground 

your seating area and make your 

outdoor room feel as complete 

and livable as your indoor rooms. 

Annslee Aqua/Cream Outdoor Area 

Rug; wayfair.com

MEG BRAFF is a member of the 

Coastal Living/Southern Living 

Designer Network. She is also 

designing the Coastal Living 2016 

Idea House in Bridgehampton, 

New York, opening this summer.

STACK THE DECK

MEG’S MAKEOVER TIPS



Why just decorate when 
           you can illuminate?

Skylights do more than transform your room; they can invigorate your whole home fi lling 
spaces with fresh air, natural light and incredible beauty. Discover countless reasons why 
skylights can make a dramatic diff erence in your home at whyskylights.com
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HAVENS ( OUTDOORS IN )

A lush cove on the island  

of Dominica becomes  

the muse for a fantastic 

outdoor shower.  

(Just turn the page!)  

BY RACHAEL BURROW

VIEW WITH 
A ROOM
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HAVENS ( OUTDOORS IN )

2. The Container 

Store 3-Hook 

Bamboo Coat & 

Hat Rack, $17; 

containerstore 

.com

4. Terrain 

Volcanic Pumice 

Stone, $12; 

shopterrain.com

5. Arcadia 

Natural & 

Handcrafted 

Soap on a Rope, 

$8; arcadia- 

us.com

6. Turkish Towel 

Store Lined 

Turkish Bath 

Towel in Blue and 

Green on White, 

$25; turkishtowel 

store.com

7. Ivan Dukov 

Ceramic Leaf 

Soap Dish, $11; 

etsy.com/shop/

studiorosalina

1. VRH Stainless 

Steel Freestand-

ing Outdoor 

Shower, $1,563; 

ingarden.co.uk

3. Scenario Home 

Honeycomb 

Garden Stool in 

Lime, $240; 

scenariohome 

.com

THE 

TROPICS-

INSPIRED 

OUTDOOR 

SHOWER

1

3

4

6

7

2

5





Get involved, and see the ongoing documentary series at subaru.com/environment.
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NAVIGATOR

Navigating the wild, wonderful  

(and a little bit weird) Everglades

EXPLORE

Everglades National 

Park: 1.5 million acres 

unlike any other 

national treasure

Where To Go Now On The Coast

THE NATIONAL PARK 
MADE OF WATER
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NAVIGATOR ( EXPLORE )

JUST A FEW HOURS into my exploration 

of the Everglades, and already my sense 

of time seems to be warping. Maybe it’s 

the primordial beauty of the place—a 

dinosaur wouldn’t look entirely out of 

place here, sloshing through the wet 

prairies. Maybe the British couple I  

met the night before, inside a small 

twangy barroom with a giant stuffed  

alligator in command of one corner, 

contributed to this time-warp spell: 

They were girding themselves for a  

road trip through the park with the 

giddy trepidation of 19th-century 

explorers embarking upon an expedi-

tion, anticipating not the highlights we 

associate with modern leisure travel—

hot restaurants, hotel spa treatments, 

luxurious Instagram moments—but the 

wildlife, the exotic heat, the immersion 

into a gorgeously alien landscape. 

Or maybe it’s just the laggardly course 

I’ve plotted through this corner of one  

of the nation’s biggest and most sublime 

national parks. The Everglades move 

slowly—it’s not technically a swamp but 

rather an incredibly wide, incredibly 

sluggish river—so I thought I should do 

likewise. This means planting myself  

in a kayak and an old-timey pole boat 

and meandering, as the water itself  

does, through that tangled hinterland  

of mangroves, cypress, and sawgrass. 

The Everglades, it seems to me, is  

best viewed from two vantages: from  

way up in an airplane (or, failing that, 

Google Earth), to see just how vast and 

sparsely peopled it is, and then up close, 

from the water, to see how lush and 

complex it is. From both vantages, the 

scale is mind-boggling. At 1.5 million 

acres, the designated wilderness area 

inside the Everglades National Park 

(established in 1947) comprises the 

largest protected stand of wilderness 

east of the Mississippi. Some 360  

species of birds call the Everglades 

home, at least part of the year, as well  

as more than 50 species of reptiles.  

Of the resident Everglades species,  

30 are endangered or threatened, 

including the Florida panther and West 

Indian manatee. On the flora side: 39 

species of orchids, for one thing, and 

each one of them capable of leaving 

breathless even a flower-immune guy 

like me. The deeper and slower the  

gaze, I’m finding, the deeper and more 

vivid are this teeming soup’s rewards. 

The first day’s expedition comes 

through Everglades Adventures, an 

eco-tour provider that operates out  

of the Ivey House Bed & Breakfast, 

where I’m staying in Everglades City. 

Everglades City sits at the northwest 

corner of the ’glades, but with a pop- 

ulation of 402 (403 during my stay), the 

urban affectations of its name are a bit 

misleading. (If you need toothpaste after 

5 p.m., for instance, and the Circle K is 

sold out, your only options are to drive 

an hour north to Naples or go without.) 

The Ivey House, like the town itself, 

confers an Old Florida feel, a down- 

home vibe marked by plastic ferns, ³�

Going deep into the 

’glades via kayak



Your dog shares the spirit of the wolf.
And his love for meat.

BLUE Wilderness® is made with more of 
the chicken, duck or salmon dogs love. 
All dogs are descendants of the wolf, which means they 
share many similar traits – including a love for meat. 
That’s why we created BLUE Wilderness. 

Made with the finest natural ingredients, BLUE Wilderness 
is formulated with a higher concentration of the chicken, 
duck or salmon dogs love. And BLUE Wilderness has none 
of the grains that contain gluten. 

If you want your dog to enjoy a meat-rich diet like his ancestors 
once did, there’s nothing better than BLUE Wilderness. 

WildernessDogFood.com  
Love them like family. Feed them like family.®
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NAVIGATOR ( EXPLORE )

gator kitsch, pine lattice, and checkered 

tablecloths. It has fish-camp charm. 

We slip our 14-foot kayaks into the 

water at the Turner River access—me, a 

young German couple touring the States, 

and our guide, D.J., a nature writer who 

divides his time between the Everglades 

and North Carolina’s Outer Banks. The 

word “river,” in this case, might strike a 

visitor as being as misleading as the 

word “city” in Everglades City is—the 

kayak trail is often so narrow through 

the vegetation that paddling is impos-

sible, forcing one to propel the boat by 

pulling branch to branch, the way 

monkeys swing through trees. We ease 

through stands of moss-draped cypress 

trees, their knobby knees snorkeling up 

from the water, and within minutes 

encounter our first alligator—a little guy 

basking on a branch. Gators are the 

mascots of the ’glades, and the wildlife 

most travelers want to see—or avoid. 

“Just last week I had two Swiss girls back 

out of a tour at the last minute,” D.J. tells 

me. “They were too afraid of the gators. 

They’d spent the night before worrying 

one another to death about them. You’d 

be surprised how often that happens. 

People get to the water’s edge and just 

can’t go through with it.”

The threat posed by alligators is way 

overblown, but there is an intimidation 

GET HERE

There are three ways to 

approach this vast park by 

car—this journey was via  

the Gulf Coast entrance in 

Everglades City. Explore  

Royal Palm and Flamingo 

areas via the main entrance  

in Homestead, and find  

the Shark Valley entrance in 

Miami; nps.gov/ever.

STAY HERE

With Old Florida charm and  

an in-house adventure out- 

fitter, Ivey House is the perfect 

base camp for exploration. 

Choose rooms in the modern 

inn or the historic lodge,  

or book the private cottage  

or three-bedroom house. 

Rates start at $89; 877/567-

0679 or iveyhouse.com.

EAT HERE

Grab a slice of history (along 

with fried catch and cold beer) 

at the Everglades Rod & Gun 

Club. Its broad porch and 

paneled rooms have hosted 

presidents, Ernest Hemingway, 

and countless sportsmen; 

239/695-2101 or everglades-

rodandgunclub.com.

PLAY HERE

Everglades Adventures at the 

Ivey House offers guided 

kayak and airboat excursions; 

877/567-0679 or everglades 

adventures.com. Get a 

Gladesmen-style pole-boat 

tour with Everglades Adventure 

Tours; 800/504-6554 or 

evergladesadventuretours.net.

THE DETAILS

Clockwise from top,  

left: Gator wrangling; 

Everglades City; a  

cattle egret; the  

historic Everglades  

Rod & Gun Club  





factor the deeper you drift into the 

Everglades: One trembles at the thought 

of getting lost in this infinite water maze. 

It’s like nature’s circuit board in there, 

its overpowering intricacy tinged with 

the menace of disorientation and 

disappearance. If that sounds negative, 

it’s not: It’s thrilling. This is nature with 

the volume cranked to 11. 

The prospects of disappearance  

have been part of the Everglades’ allure 

stretching way back. Outlaws, for 

instance, found it an ideal place to 

vanish. The most notorious of these was 

named Edgar Watson, and his story can 

be readily absorbed at the Smallwood 

Store on Chokoloskee Island. Watson, 

who was hiding out from an Oklahoma 

murder charge, was a sugar-cane planter 

with a nasty habit of killing his workers 

rather than paying them; in 1910, he was 

gunned down beside the Smallwood 

Store by a crowd of vigilantes. The store 

is a homemade museum now, filled with 

animal hides and dusty medical rem-

edies and nail kegs and canned food, and 

it’s a lavish spot for soaking up the area’s 

weird history. Gary McMillin, a retired 

stone crabber who married into the 

Smallwood family, is the hearty bearded 

fellow behind the counter, and he’s 

everything you could want in a racon-

teur. So much so, in fact, that here I 

experience another variety of time warp: 

The quick visit I’d intended, I discover 

upon leaving, stretched three hours.

Edgar Watson, and the men who shot 

him, would’ve navigated the swamps  

in pole boats—flat skiffs that one pilots 

by standing at the stern and poling the 

boat through the shallow water with a 

long cypress staff. An outfitter called 

Everglades Adventure Tours sets me up 

with this experience, reminiscent of a 

gondola tour through Venice—but 

through the intense snarls of the ’glades. 

NAVIGATOR ( EXPLORE )

“The Gladesmen culture is still very 

much alive here,” my guide, Tommy 

Owen, tells me as we glide beneath a 

canopy elaborately festooned with 

lichens and orchids and air plants, 

alligator eyes submerging as we slip by. 

Later that day, Owen hooks me up  

with a kayak, and, armed with a fly- 

fishing rod, I take off, solo, in search of 

some snook. I follow an inlet off a bayou, 

casting in that slow water as I ease my 

way upstream. Everything around me 

feels ornately alive, the screech of my 

reel as a snook strikes the fly just one 

more screech in this seething landscape. 

As the sun goes slinking downward it 

casts an amber glow on the sawgrass 

prairies, so thoroughly distracting me 

that I fail to notice a tremendous alli- 

gator I’m about to paddle into. Without a 

sound the gator sinks into the darkening 

water, the ripples of its presence still 

visible as my kayak skims over it. 



Not quite unnerved, but with a tousled 

mind, I paddle a bit farther, then pull over 

to the bayou’s edge, where water laps the 

grass or the grass laps the water. I sit there 

for a spell, surveying the golden sawgrass 

and the cypress stands in the distance, 

and for a moment my mind seizes upon 

what it must have been like for those early 

settlers, in Watson’s days and before, to 

have surveyed this same liquefied, exotic 

landscape. Then, just as fast, I find 

myself wondering what its fate might’ve 

been without the park’s protection. But 

these thoughts dissolve as dusk begins 

purpling the view. After a while, there is 

no past or future in that view. There’s 

only, as in me, the fluid present. Q

To celebrate the 100th anniversary of the 

National Park Service, we’ve partnered 

with the creators of a new IMAX film, 

National Parks Adventure. Find theaters 

at nationalparksadventure.com. 

Old-school exploring with 

Gladesmen-style guiding: 

Everglades Adventure 

Tours guide Joel Hoffman 

 BE HOUSE PROUD
Fire from two rooms...SPARK’s Vu Thru Vent Free fi replace is a natural fi t in any contemporary space. 

With a refi ned design and new burner for the sleekest fi re yet.  
See our photo gallery at www.sparkfi res.com or 203.791.2725

Johnson Residence, Chicago, IL
Architect: Studio Dwell, Inc. Mark Peters, 
Principal, Gary Stoltz, Project Architect
Interiors &Photo: ID Chicago, Steven Burgert

modern�Þ�res



NAVIGATOR ( POSTCARD )

Greetings from ...
TELENDOS, 
GREECE
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The vaulted arc of this 

tiny island’s Crystal Cave 

frames the Aegean  

and lures climbers to  

its dizzying apogee 



PIN IT! See this and other inspiring 

images at pinterest.com/coastalliving

Photographer Dan Patitucci did his  

own rock climbing to frame this view  

of his friend—professional climber  

and guide Simon Duverney—making his 

way along an extremely difficult route. 

As marine fog lifted and before the  

sun went down, Patitucci used a Canon 

EOS 5D Mark III with a 16-35 f2.8 lens  

to capture the high-flying image.
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DOUBLE TAKE, DOUBLE MILES
With the Capital One® Venture® card, you earn unlimited double miles on every purchase,  

every day. Use them towards an unforgettable trip to Huntington Beach, CA, or Virginia Beach, VA.

Credit approval required. Offered by Capital One Bank (USA), N.A. ©2016 Capital One
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NAVIGATOR ( DOUBLE TAKE )

LOCAL FIND

Artist Sam Bernal’s 

latest design for Main & 

PCH Marketplace (an 

online emporium of 

locally made products) 

will become your 

favorite T-shirt of the 

year; mainandpch.com.

The attention to design 

and detail makes  

North End Bag Co.’s 

handmade canvas- 

and-leather bags a  

cool must-have for  

the coming season; 

northendbagco.com.

HUNTINGTON 
BEACH VS. 

VIRGINIA BEACH

SURF CENTRAL

COOL COCKTAIL

The Ice Cream Way 

uses liquid nitrogen to 

chill blends of cream, 

coconut milk, or sorbet 

with flavors like chai 

and cardamom; 

theicecreamway.com.

The burger finds new 

life at Commune, where 

grass-fed local beef is 

cradled in fresh-made 

sourdough brioche with 

Cheddar and pickled 

leeks; communevb.com.

Believing in the right 

ride for every wave, 

Quivers surfboard  

club offers members 

unlimited access to  

a large variety of 

custom-shaped boards; 

surfboardquivers.com.

Known for its purist 

focus, Freedom Surf 

Shop dubbed Pete 

Smith, Virginia Beach’s 

76-year-old godfather 

of surf, its in-house 

“Ambassador of Stoke;” 

freedomsurfshop.com.

It’s all about riding the waves 

(and strolling the boardwalk).

Virginia Beach
The self-dubbed “Surf City U.S.A.” 

brings fun and sun year-round.

Huntington Beach

The Cucumber Collins at 

25 Degrees Huntington 

Beach has serrano heat 

(recipe at coastalliving 

.com/cucumbercollins); 

25degreesrestaurant 

.com/huntington-beach.

Ultra Craft Cocktails’ 

Strawberry Fields pairs 

gin with local berries 

(recipe at coastalliving 

.com/strawberryfields); 

facebook.com/

UltraCraftCocktails.

BY TRACEY MINKIN

WHICH COASTAL 

ENCLAVE RULES IN 

THIS MATCHUP? 

Cast your vote at 

coastalliving.com/

huntington-beach-

virginia-beach

BETTER BEACH BITE 

Two surf-loving playgrounds 

go head-to-head on cocktails, 

beach bites, and more 



CAN YOUR AIRLINE REWARD MILES GET YOU

ANY SEAT IN THE SKY?

VENTURE® MILES CAN. Any flight, any airline. Find the flight  
you want for Honolulu or Paris or anyplace else. Fly on a Friday or  
a Sunday or a holiday weekend. No blackout dates. No exceptions. 
Isn’t it about time you switched?

Earn Unlimited Double Miles



The choice is yours, and it’s simple.
Why enjoy just a slice of an apple when you can have the whole thing?

The same goes for car insurance. Why go with a company that offers just a low price when GEICO could 
save you hundreds and give you so much more? You could enjoy satisfying professional service, 24/7, from 

a company that’s made it their business to help people since 1936. This winning combination has helped 
GEICO to become the 2nd-largest private passenger auto insurer in the nation.

Make the smart choice. Get your free quote from GEICO today.

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states or all GEICO companies. Customer satisfaction based on an independent study conducted by Alan Newman Research, 2015. 
GEICO is the second-largest private passenger auto insurer in the United States according to the 2014 A.M. Best market share report, published April 2015. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government 

Employees Insurance Company, Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. © 2016 GEICO

2nd-largest auto 
insurer

97% customer 
satisfaction

24/7 licensed 
agents

Helping people 
since 1936

The other guy.
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Produced by LINDSEY ELLIS BEATTY  

and MARIAN COOPER CAIRNS

A SUNUP to SUNDOWN 

guide to easy, breezy,  

super delicious, impressively 

pretty seaside spreads

picnic 
time 
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A peek at the sleekest 

picnic pitcher ever 

(see the whole thing 

on page 56).

Airtight White  

66 oz. Pitcher, $17; 

crateandbarrel.com

Made of natu-

rally antimicrobial 

bamboo, these dip-

dyed, reusable 

utensils are pretty 

and practical.

3-piece Modern 

Cutlery Set  

in Snow, $9; 

corebamboo 

.com

For no-wilt 

salads, drizzle 

dressing on site.

Mini Glass Jug, 

$3; crateand 

barrel.com

This plastic dish 

looks as good 

as glass but will 

lighten your load.

Modulbox Food 

Storage, $8; 

containerstore.com

UNDER  
THE SUN

MAKE

Shrimp-and-Quinoa  

Layered Salad, page 56

Cucumber-Watermelon  

Gazpacho, page 56

ASSEMBLE

Citrusy Water, page 56

BUY

Fried chicken

Grapes

Lemon squares

Midday on the  
beach calls for light 
bites and flavorful 
finger foods that  
will fill you up and 
cool you down.
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Layering salads  

in wide-mouth 

jars keeps ingre- 

dients separate 

for perfectly  

crisp veggies 

upon arrival.

Simplify alfresco 

serving by dishing 

out individual 

gazpacho portions 

before you leave 

the house.

8 oz. White  

Paper Cup with 

Vented Paper  

Lid, $5.49 for 25;  

webstaurantstore 

.com

This lightweight, 

easy-to-clean 

woven mat is a 

beach picnic game 

changer—and  

stylish, to boot.

For a similar  

mat, visit 

mnpartystore.com.

Pick up drumsticks 

and chill overnight. 

Wrap the end of 

each using a 4½-inch 

square of parchment 

paper or wax paper, 

and secure with 

twine—no greasy 

fingers!
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LILLET- 

COGNAC PUNCH

SERVES 6  

ACTIVE 10 min.  

TOTAL 10 min.

Combine ¾ cup cognac,  

¼ cup fresh lemon juice,  

5 dashes of bitters (such  

as Peychaud’s), and 2 to  

3 tablespoons honey in a 

large pitcher; stir until honey 

is dissolved. Add 1 chilled 

(750-milliliter) bottle Lillet 

Blanc white wine and 1 cup 

fresh raspberries. Chill at 

least 4 hours or up to 1 day. 

Serve over crushed ice. 

Garnish with fresh lavender 

sprigs, if desired. 

At first blush, you 

might miss the 

oh-so-pretty pink 

glaze inside this 

porcelain bowl. 

Love Daniella 

Pasta Bowl in 

Blush, $56; 

lovedaniella.com

Meet your new  

go-to tablecloth: 

a soft, stylish, and 

durable Indian 

kantha quilt.

Find similar textiles 

at kanthacollection 

.com.

Provide a hard  

surface for drinks—

and keep your 

tablecloth in place— 

with a metal tray. 

Find similar trays at 

shop.nickeykehoe.com. 
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A protective lacquer 

finish makes this sea 

grass picnic tote up 

for the task.

Pglam Picnic Tote, 

from $50; food52 

.com/shop

With painterly strokes 

in sunset hues, these 

napkins are almost too 

gorgeous to use. Almost.

Bonnie and Neil Palette 

Napkins in Coral, $95  

for a set of four; 

shopburkelman.com

Have wine, will  

(easily) travel.

Galvanized Metal 

6-Bottle Wine 

Caddy, $25; 

worldmarket.com

Chopping and serving 

on the same rustic  

surface? Brilliance.

French Bread Board, 

$325; omerohome.com

SUNSET

An olive dish 

provides stability  

for serving roly- 

poly goat cheese.

Mud Australia Strip 

Tray in Orange, $46; 

mudaustralia.com

MAKE

Mascarpone Tuna  

Rillettes, page 57

Niçoise-style Crudités,  

page 57

Lillet-Cognac Punch

ASSEMBLE

Herb Goat Cheese,  

page 57

BUY

Mixed nuts

Salami

Macaroons

Rosé

What suits the 
rosy-hued remains 
of a beach day?  
A fruity-floral 
cocktail and this 
Parisian feast.
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FRANGELICO COFFEE

SERVES 6  

ACTIVE 15 min.  

TOTAL 30 min.

Combine 6 cups hot strong-

brewed French-roast coffee and 

¾ to 1 cup Frangelico hazelnut  

liqueur in a thermos; screw on  

lid. Stir together ¾ cup heavy 

whipping cream, 2 tablespoons 

powdered sugar, and 1 teaspoon 

vanilla bean paste in a 16-ounce 

jar with a tight-fitting lid. Cover 

and chill in ice at least 15 min- 

utes. When ready to serve,  

shake jar 8 to 10 minutes or until 

cream is whipped. Pour coffee 

into mugs, and top with whipped 

cream mixture. Garnish with 

freshly grated nutmeg, if desired. 

The wooden handles 

and 22" prongs  

on these roasting 

forks will help you 

stay cool while your 

’mallow melts.

Premium Marsh-

mallow Roasting 

Forks, $18 for set  

of 10; california 

homegoods.com 

For a menu this 

sticky-delicious, 

swap out napkins 

for absorbant 

kitchen towels.

For similar linens,  

try williams-sonoma 

.com.

Pour on the camp 

nostalgia with 

these durable 

enamel mugs.

Crow Canyon 

Home 12 oz. 

Vintage Mug, $7; 

roveandswig.com

SUNDOWN

MAKE

Frangelico Coffee

ASSEMBLE

Grown-up S’mores, page 58

A blazing fire, spiked 
coffee, and choose-your-
own-adventure s’mores 
are a satisfying end to  
a perfect beach day.
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Lay the groundwork  

for a cozy after-dark 

affair with this wool 

blanket. (Pack extras.)

Faribault 1920 Buffalo 

Check Wool Throw  

in Wedgewood/ 

Natural Check, $190; 

faribaultmill.com

Sort cookies into 

berry baskets for 

easy passing around 

the fire.

Pint Size Wooden 

Berry Baskets,  

$6 for a set of five;  

etsy.com/shop/

sweetestelle

Divvy up fixings by 

type in a vintage  

muffin tin.

For similar tins,  

try etsy.com. 

Move over, plates: 

These mini cutting 

boards make perfect 

s’mores assembly 

stations. 

JK Adams Mini 

Cutting Boards, $9; 

jkadams.com 

Mega-fluffy  

gourmet marsh-

mallows are the 

secret to the most 

decadent s’mores.

Fluff It Vanilla  

Bean Gourmet 

Marshmallows,  

$7 for 12; scotts 

marketplace.com
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Citrusy Water
Infuse ice water with fresh citrus and 

herbs. (Allow about 30 minutes for  

the water to develop a light flavor.) 

PER 1 LITER OF WATER:

2 orange 
slices

2 basil 
sprigs

3 parsley 
sprigs

3 lemon 
slices

3 mint 
sprigs

2 grapefruit 
slices

Shrimp-and-Quinoa 
Layered Salad
SERVES 6  

ACTIVE 25 min.  

TOTAL 55 min.

 1 cup uncooked red quinoa

 1 large carrot, peeled 

 1 small fennel bulb, shaved

 4 radishes, thinly sliced

 ½ small red onion, shaved

Ice water

 3 cups shredded baby spinach

 1 cup frozen green peas, thawed

 18 cooked peeled and deveined  

large shrimp

 ¾ cup olive oil

 ⅓ cup white balsamic vinegar

 2 Tbsp. chopped fresh dill

 2½ tsp. Dijon mustard

 1¼ tsp. kosher salt

 ½ tsp. black pepper

Cucumber-Watermelon 
Gazpacho
SERVES 6  

ACTIVE 25 min.  

TOTAL 4 hours, 25 min.

Cold soups may need an extra pinch  

of salt or squeeze of lime, so be sure to 

double-check the seasoning after your  

soup is well chilled.

1. Cook quinoa according to package  

directions. Cut carrots lengthwise into very 

thin, ribbon-like strips using a vegetable 

peeler. Combine carrot, fennel, radishes,  

and onion in a large bowl with ice water to 

cover; let stand 30 minutes. 

2. Drain carrot mixture well, and pat dry. 

Divide cooked quinoa evenly among 6 

(16-ounce) wide-mouth canning jars (about 

½ cup per jar). Top each with about ½ cup 

spinach, ½ cup carrot mixture, 2 tablespoons 

peas, and 3 shrimp. Serve immediately, or 

cover and chill up to 6 hours. 

3. Whisk together olive oil, vinegar, dill,  

mustard, salt, and pepper. Drizzle each 

chilled salad with about 3 tablespoons of 

dressing just before serving.

 2 English cucumbers, halved lengthwise, 

seeds removed (about 1½ lb.) 

 1½ cups plain whole milk yogurt

 ¾ cup chicken or vegetable stock 

 ¾ cup half-and-half

 2 green onions, finely chopped (about  

2 Tbsp.)

 3 Tbsp. finely chopped mint leaves

 3 Tbsp. finely chopped cilantro leaves

 1 jalapeño chile, seeded and finely 

chopped (about 2 Tbsp.)

 2 tsp. grated fresh ginger

 3 Tbsp. lime zest, plus 2 tsp. fresh juice 

(2 to 3 limes), divided

 2½ tsp. kosher salt, divided

 ¾ tsp. black pepper, divided

 1 cup finely chopped watermelon

1. Shred cucumbers using the large holes  

of a box grater. Whisk together yogurt, 

stock, and half-and-half in a large bowl  

until smooth. Stir in shredded cucumber, 

green onions, mint, cilantro, jalapeño, ginger,  

3 tablespoons lime juice, 1½ teaspoons  

salt, and ½ teaspoon pepper. 

2. Cover and chill 4 to 12 hours. Stir soup 

well, and, if desired, stir in remaining  

1 teaspoon salt, ¼ teaspoon black pepper, 

and 2 teaspoons lime juice. Top with  

watermelon.

UNDER  
THE SUN
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2 Tbsp.  
chopped fresh  

flat-leaf parsley

Herb Goat Cheese
Zest, chop, and roll—then serve with crackers.

Stir  

together.

Rub lemon 

mixture 

evenly on 

cheese.

Stir together. Sprinkle in  

an even layer on a flat  

surface; roll goat cheese log  

in herb mixture, pressing  

lightly to adhere. Chill until 

ready to serve. 

2 tsp. 
lemon zest

½ tsp.  
black pepper 

and ¼ tsp.  
kosher salt

3 Tbsp. 
thinly sliced 

chives

¼ tsp.  
dried crushed 

red pepper

8 oz.  
goat cheese log

Mascarpone  
Tuna Rillettes
SERVES 6  

ACTIVE 15 min.  

TOTAL 2 hours, 15 min.

Look for premium jarred or canned  

olive oil–packed tuna fillets such as Ortiz  

or Tonnino brands; the extra cost is  

worth every penny.

 ½ cup mascarpone cheese

 2 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil

 1 green onion, finely chopped (1½ Tbsp.)

 1 Tbsp. lemon zest

 3 Tbsp. finely chopped fresh flat-leaf 

parsley, divided

 3 Tbsp. finely chopped fresh dill,  

divided

 2 (7.76-oz.) jars oil-packed tuna fillets, 

drained

 ½ tsp. kosher salt

 ¼ tsp. black pepper  

Crostini or crackers

Niçoise-style Crudités
Arrange veggies on a pretty platter or  

board covered tightly with plastic wrap for 

easy transport.

SERVES 6 

ACTIVE 20 min.  

TOTAL 30 min.

 12 fingerling potatoes, halved lengthwise 

(about 14 oz.)

 ¼ cup plus 1½ tsp. kosher salt, divided

 ½ lb. haricots verts (French green beans)

 ¼ cup fresh lemon juice (about 2 lemons)

 1 small shallot, finely chopped

 1 small garlic clove, finely grated

 2 tsp. whole-grain Dijon mustard

 ½ cup extra-virgin olive oil

1. Stir together mascarpone cheese, olive  

oil, green onion, lemon zest, and 2 tablespoons 

each parsley and dill in a medium bowl until 

blended. Flake tuna into mixture, and gently 

stir to combine. Stir in salt and pepper. Cover 

and chill at least 2 hours or up to 1 day. 

2. Transfer rillettes to a serving dish, and 

sprinkle with remaining 1 tablespoon each 

parsley and dill. Serve with crostini or crackers. 

 ¼ cup finely chopped pitted Niçoise olives

 3 Tbsp. finely chopped fresh flat-leaf 

parsley

 ¾ tsp. black pepper, divided

 3 plum tomatoes, cut into wedges

 1 head Belgian endive, separated into 

leaves

 2 Persian cucumbers, diagonally sliced 

(about 4 oz.)

 3 hard-boiled eggs, halved 

1. Place potatoes in a medium saucepan. Add 

¼ cup salt and water to cover by 2 inches. 

Bring to a gentle boil over medium-high;  

reduce heat to low, and simmer 8 to 10 min-

utes or until just tender, adding haricots verts 

during the last 2 minutes of cook time. Drain 

vegetables, and plunge into ice water to stop 

the cooking process. 

2. Stir together lemon juice, shallot, garlic, 

and mustard in a medium bowl. Let stand 5 

minutes. Whisk in olive oil, olives, and parsley. 

Stir in 1 teaspoon salt and ½ teaspoon pepper.

3. Drain potatoes and haricots verts, and pat 

dry with paper towels. Arrange cooked veg-

etables, tomatoes, endive leaves, cucumbers, 

and eggs on a serving board; sprinkle with 

remaining ½ teaspoon salt and ¼ teaspoon 

pepper. Serve with vinaigrette.
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Grown-up S’mores   Splurge on fluffy, artisanal marshmallows, and then 

pick up assorted cookies, flavored chocolate bars (Ghirardelli has a wide variety), and a few 

decadent add-ons. Assemble these ooey-gooey combos, or experiment with your own.

butter 
cookies

cherry-almond 
chocolate

cherry  
preserves

marshmallow

pizzelle waffle 
cookies

cabernet  
dark chocolate

raspberriesmarshmallow

Bordeaux 
cookies

peanut butter 
cup

banana 
slices

marshmallow

chocolate 
grahams

sea salt dark 
chocolate

butterscotch 
caramel sauce 

marshmallow

palmiers milk chocolate 
toffee

chopped praline 
pecans

marshmallow

SUNDOWN
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A big breeze? A forgotten bottle opener?  
What’s a picnic host to do? Here, tips and tricks that  

make dining alfresco a lot more foolproof. 

           SHORE UP YOUR SPOT 

Regulations regarding alcohol, glass  

containers, and open flames vary widely 

from one beach to another. Research  

your location before you go by checking 

the beach town’s Web site or calling the 

local government office to make sure that 

your plans won’t make you an accidental 

picnic perpetrator. 

          KEEP YOUR COOL

Here’s a little thermodynamics trick: Put 

food in your cooler first, and place ice bags 

on the top, not the bottom, because cold 

air sinks. Wrap a cold, damp paper towel 

around bottles of white wine or rosé 

before placing in the cooler to help them 

chill faster. For an added treat, fill a spray 

bottle with water and a couple of drops 

each of peppermint and eucalyptus essen-

tial oils, both of which cool the body and 

smell ever so lovely. Keep the spray bottle 

in your cooler for an after-dinner spritz. 

          TRY A LOW TABLE

For an elevated twist on picnic-style din-

ing that still keeps your toes in the sand,  

try this: Create a low surface by reclining  

a teak lounge chair to its flat setting, and 

then drape a pretty tablecloth on top. For 

seating, pull up comfy outdoor pillows.

          TIE ONE ON

A refreshing sea breeze doesn’t have to 

send your tablecloth flying. Wrap twine 

around the cloth and tie right under  

the table’s surface to keep your linen in 

place. Also, once you’ve emptied your 

cooler, set up your trash bag inside it  

so that the bag is anchored, not flapping  

in the wind. 

          DE-SAND YOUR HANDS 

We love the feel of a sandy beach—but 

not the taste of one. For seaside meals, 

hand wipes are a must. Go organic and 

biodegradable with EO Lavender Hand 

Sanitizer Wipes (eoproducts.com). And 

for particularly sticky sand, a few shakes 

of baby powder or all-natural cornstarch 

will do the trick.

           STICK TO SCREW TOPS

Eliminate the need for a corkscrew by 

packing capped wine bottles instead of 

corked ones. These days, you can find a 

crisp, picnic-perfect sauvignon blanc  

from New Zealand or a tasty rosé for less 

than $15 that will go down as easily as it 

opens up. Plus, resealable wine bottles are 

much easier to carry home in the cooler 

without risk of spillage. If you’re feeling 

especially festive, choose a sparkling wine 

and simply pop the cork.  

          LIGHT UP THE NIGHT 

Big pillar candles in hurricane glasses  

stay lit even if it’s windy out, and provide 

pretty, low light for a glowing setting. 

Another bright idea: battery-powered 

lanterns in cheery shades, which double 

as pretty centerpieces. And if the beach 

allows it, break out some sparklers after 

dark for fun, Instagram-worthy pics. Q

SUMMER APPS Build your own picnic-friendly menu from our collection of 

40-plus simple summer appetizers at coastalliving.com/summer-appetizers

SECRETS TO THE

PICNIC



PRODUCED BY SUSAN STILES DOWELL   PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID TSAY   STYLING BY LIZ STRONG

AT LAND’S END IN LOS CABOS, A FAMILY HOME  

CELEBRATES LOCAL COLOR AND OPENS OUT TO THE SEA
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Tribal patterns, like those wrapping 

these Indian water vessels, mingle 

with Mexican abstract art. Opposite: 

A cool stone terrace stretches 

across the ocean-facing side of the 

house. The teak trestle table and 

slipcovered chairs are from 

Restoration Hardware. 
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HE FIRST TIME  
Charlene Petersen stepped 

out onto the stone terrace 

of her would-be vacation 

home at the tip of Mexico’s 

Baja Peninsula, a pod of gray whales 

breached in the ocean just 200 yards  

off shore. One after another crested and 

dipped, a mighty, splashy spectacle just 

beyond the swells. The Baltimore-based 

interior designer turned to her real estate 

agent, and said—only half kidding—“Did 

someone just cue the whales?” 

Whether it was a right-time, right-place 

sort of thing or merely a day in the life 

along the Sea of Cortez didn’t matter much. 

She had fallen hard for the rambling stone-

and-stucco beach house and its watery 

playground. “I couldn’t believe how close 

it was to the open ocean,” says Charlene, 

who bought the house five years ago with 

her husband, Michael. The two had been 

searching for a vacation home for months, 

but nothing had surfaced stateside that 

satisfied their somewhat dueling wishes—

hers was a house centered on sand and sea; 

his was one with first-rate golfing close  

by. (That Michael discovered the home’s 

oceanfront neighborhood on a golf trip 

with pals was serendipity.) 

“I saw amazing promise for this house, 

right from the front door,” says Charlene. 

Indeed, the arched stone entryway frames 

a first glimpse at the sea, and beyond the 

front doors, 75 percent of the house faces 

the water, including four of the six bed-

rooms. “The idea was not only to be able  

to keep the ocean front and center, but  

also to take advantage of the home’s south-

ern exposure,” says architect Roberto 

Contreras. “The sunrises and sunsets are 

magnificent, and here, you get both.” So  

he created an open floor plan centered 

around a great room with 25-foot cathe-

dral ceilings and retractable glass-paned 

doors. Living, dining, and cooking areas 

combine in a convivial common area “to 

make the core of the house a place where 

“Disappearing” walls 

(retractable doors)  

and continuous stone 

flooring create a 

harmonious connection 

between indoors and  

out. The siding is a 

stucco/plaster mix; the 

roof is terra cotta tile.

Owner and Baltimore-based interior 

designer Charlene Petersen with her 

husband, Michael, and children Olivia (2) 

and Axel (14 months)

DIVE IN Explore 20 more stunning 

swimming pools at coastalliving.com/pools



Petersen painted the 

stone wall in the dining 

room white to give the 

room a lighter, beachier 

look. She bought the 

painting and red host 

chair locally. The hutch is 

made of vintage oak. 



A broad multipanel 

headboard in  

this guest room is 

upholstered in a 

batik-style linen by 

Jim Thompson. The 

African shag rug is  

by Mansour Modern.
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we naturally converge, and that flows to 

the outdoors,” says Charlene. Light, indig-

enous stone flooring unites the great room 

with the terrace, which edges the sand, 

creating a strong kinship between the 

house and the beach.

Despite its breezy, barefoot setup,  

the interior wasn’t quite as beachy when 

Michael and Charlene bought the home. 

“The rooms were very formal with lots of 

dark trim—it didn’t feel fun, or relate well 

to the shore,” she says. She also wanted  

to outfit it comfortably for family and 

friends who would join them. To lighten it, 

Charlene whitewashed some of the darker 

stone surfaces—the rear wall in the dining 

room, for instance—and played up the sun-

washed look of the lighter surfaces (like  

the flooring) with off-white linen seating, 

blond woods, and light wickers. “Walking 

in this house, I wanted attention to go right 

to the sea—not the walls or the furniture,” 

she says. Just as importantly, it needed to 

feel like Mexico. “As much as I needed it  

to look like a beach house, the palette had 

to reflect the country and culture.” 

Charlene’s interpretation is a rich mix 

of reds, oranges, and blues on textiles  

collected over time, ranging in origin from 

Central and South America further east to 

include Persian and Moroccan pieces. 

Some bed pillows and bedcovers were 

embroidered by Los Cabos craftswomen, 

and many of the pillows on the sofas and 

outdoor chairs are made from Guatemalan 

blankets—mostly vintage and discovered 

during her travels. She turned antique 

kilims, collected over the years at overseas 

markets, into wall tapestries and chair and 

pillow covers, and blended these with new 

fabrics, like batik-printed linen headboard 

upholstery and tribal-print draperies. 

“We often bring family or friends with 

us when we come to stay, and we spend 

nearly all day, every day, outdoors,” says 

Charlene. The weather is peerless. From 

December through May there is scant rain 

and no humidity, and the temperatures 

A stone archway at the home’s entrance 

affords a view straight to the sea. The 

dome ceiling just before the door is brick, 

and the rug is a vintage Turkish oushak. 

The living room ceilings are 25 

feet tall, so Petersen hung the 

valance 4 feet above the door 

opening and topped the armoire 

with Guatemalan pottery.
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seldom rise above 80 degrees. Nights can 

be chilly, so the Petersen family often 

heads to the stone fire pit in the courtyard. 

There, a teak sectional sofa with woven-

branch end panels wraps the corner of the 

cozy, walled room. “I loved the organic 

styling of the frame,” says Charlene, who 

added big French welt cushions to make 

the piece softer and more welcoming, and 

did the same with a round antique elm 

table she fashioned into additional seating 

and placed beneath an elephant tree. 

“There’s a real around-the-campfire feel 

when everyone piles on.” 

Most other times of day, Charlene and 

her guests are on the ocean side, dipping 

into the pool or waves, or gathering around 

the long trestle table under the eaves for 

meals together. “One of my favorite times 

of day here is late afternoon, just before 

dinner,” she says. “We hang out on the 

lounge chairs, have a glass of wine, and  

the kids gallop around us. We eat dinner  

as the sun sets over the sea.” Q 

Susan Stiles Dowell is a Maryland-based 

writer specializing in home design. 

The headboard is 

crafted of 

antique leather 

gym mats the 

owner found on 

1stdibs.com.

Architect Roberto 

Contreras designed the 

fire pit to blend with 

the existing stonework.

A framed 

suzani hangs 

above a 

lacquered 

Mexican 

table. 

SHOP THE LOOK! Visit 

wayfair.com/aprilhousetour



This cozy cocktail lounge 

with woven swivel club 

chairs is the best seat in the 

house at sunset. The rug is 

an outdoor flatweave by 

ABC Carpet & Home. 

“ W A L K I N G  I N  T H I S  H O U S E ,

I  W A N T E D  A T T E N T I O N  T O  G O 

R I G H T  T O  T H E  S E A ”
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Custom architecture and 

landscaping slyly disguise  

the fact that these are  

mobile homes. Opposite: A 

hillside view of Paradise Cove 

Beach and Pier 



BY SARAH LATTA   

PHOTOGRAPHS BY 

THOMAS J. STORY

The best place in  

SoCal to claim an  

ocean view and a 

breezy beach lifestyle: 

A MALIBU MOBILE 

HOME PARK that  

may be the most 

magical community  

on the coast

PARADISE 
FOUND
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IT ’S A BALMY, CLOUDLESS 

SPRING SUNDAY MORNING. 
On a eucalyptus-dotted street, a husband and wife take a slow 

stroll with their two small pups. They pause to chat with a neigh-

bor who is weeding her flower garden in flip-flops. Another 

woman, who grew up one street over in the 1970s, opens her front 

door and joins the conversation. Nearby, a heap of kids’ bicycles 

in a driveway sits ready for action. In these parts the pace is easy, 

the neighbors regularly gather outside under a brilliant blue sky, 

and everybody really knows each other’s names. Think we’re in 

Small Town America? Wrong—we’re in a million-dollar mobile 

home park in the middle of sunny Malibu.

I’m riding shotgun in the front seat of a white golf cart—the 

residents’ main mode of transportation here—as bubbly Paradise 

Cove dweller Paulie Boyle gives me the grand tour. We begin at 

her house, a three-bedroom, three-bath double-wide that was 

wheeled in by a semitrailer truck, the provincial beginning of 

every home in the park. She tells me her Paradise Cove love story. 

Though Boyle moved in 10 years ago, she first learned of The Cove 

in the ’70s, when Malibu was still a quiet surf town and the park 

was home mostly to fishermen, firemen, and surfers who bought 

the trailers for as little as $19,000 a pop. 

She points out a rough-looking, barely windowed trailer with 

beige vinyl siding. “See that one? It’s been here since the ’70s,” she 

says. “My unit was just as old and still had the hitch on the front!” 

Her story represents many I’ve heard here: The intent was to use 

the trailer as a weekend crash pad for enjoying the natural beauty 

of the coast—The Cove’s wide, sandy beach is one of the best in 

Southern California—but then, like a siren, the place lured her in 

full-time. “I lived inland, and then all of a sudden I was always here. 

It didn’t take me long to move in permanently,” Boyle admits.

As we motor down the street toward the bluff’s edge, a 180- 

degree panorama of the glassy Pacific and rugged coastline reveals 

itself. From this elevated vantage point, I spot empty beaches and 

the staggered dots of surfers patiently waiting for waves—and it’s 

startlingly quiet. “You can see whales migrating in the spring and 

fall from here,” Boyle tells me. 

For its prime oceanfront location in one of the country’s most 

expensive zip codes, the gated 270-unit community managed to 

stay relatively under the radar until about 2010. “When the hous-

ing market wasn’t doing well elsewhere, Paradise Cove started its 

exponential climb,” explains John Koury, an architect who has 

remodeled more than a dozen homes in the park. “People who 

would have bought a beach house down the road bought a mobile 

Clockwise from top, left: Resident Paulie Boyle (in navy) and a neighbor 

catching up on the park’s main mode of transportation—a golf cart; 

colorful kayaks at the ready on the beach; Paradise Cove greetings; 

neighborhood kids gathering at the popular playground; a Paradise Cove 

driveway with a killer view; a vintage Airstream at The Cove’s entrance





Sunny palm-  

and shrub-lined  

streets wind  

through The Cove. 
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home instead.” The Cove also caught the attention of Hollywood 

A-listers looking for a laid-back hideaway for escaping the 

paparazzi and crowds: Pamela Anderson, Minnie Driver, Stevie 

Nicks, and Matthew McConaughey (who, for the lucky female 

residents, was rarely seen with a shirt on) have all called this place 

home. Unfortunately for the ordinary citizens it once attracted, 

the surge in popularity meant a steep spike in sale price. 

“Now, trailers are snatched up as soon as they come on the 

market, and they can go for more than $2 million on the upper 

level,” says Boyle, referencing the soaring bluff where 200 of the 

homes, including hers, are located. Fortunately, she purchased 

hers before the price surge. “It’s a built-in retirement plan for 

folks who got in early,” offers Koury, before disclosing the catch-

22. “I have a friend who was offered $1.6 million for his house. He 

considered it, but when he looked for a house in his price range 

nearby, he couldn’t find anything he liked as well. Giving up the 

location and community is hard.”

DESPITE THE RECENT influx of money, SoCal pretentiousness 

is swiftly checked at the guard gate, which is part of what makes 

the tight-knit community so appealing for both the multiple gen-

erations that have lived here and for newcomers. Celebrities and 

40-year residents alike gather for community traditions such as 

the annual Fourth of July golf cart parade, watermelon-spitting 

contest, and oceanfront fireworks display. There are enough bar-

becues and social gatherings to rival retirement communities. 

People don’t pass each other without saying hello, and weekend 

life consists of throwing your surfboard on the back of a golf cart 

and riding down the dirt path to the beach with dog and kids in tow. 

“The word has gotten out about what a special place it is, so 

everyone wants a little piece,” says Kristine Bocchino, a resident 

who first moved into the park with her parents when she was 2 

years old in 1972, and recently returned. “A lot of the kids I grew 

up with now have their own mobile homes. It’s unique for Los 

Angeles, where everyone comes and goes.”

WEEKEND LIFE  CONSISTS OF THROWING YOUR SURFBOARD  

ON THE BACK OF A GOLF CART AND RIDING DOWN THE DIRT 

PATH TO THE BEACH WITH DOG AND KIDS IN TOW

This blufftop mobile home 

maximizes its panoramic 

view with sliding doors 

and glass railings.
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As Boyle and I wind our cart around the bluff’s edge, site of  

the park’s biggest and most expensive trailers, there’s another 

striking theme: The renovated trailers look nothing like mobile 

homes. Creative construction and modern materials artfully 

channel the look of permanent houses. Boyle takes me to a resi-

dence designed by celebrated interior designer Tim Clarke. The 

expansive interior, with its gorgeous hardwood floors, French 

doors, and sophisticated coastal furnishings, would feel at home 

anywhere in Malibu. 

Its wraparound deck is another beguiling feature. Koury 

explains, “You can essentially build anything that is considered 

transportable within the home’s original footprint; it just has  

to have the mobile chassis underneath.” Clarke fell in love with 

The Cove so much while working here that he bought a trailer  

on the lower level, where homes haven’t yet topped millions. “I 

tell my neighbors, ‘I’ll just be out here on weekends.’ They laugh 

and say, ‘Yeah right. That’s what we all said.’ ”

OUR LAST STOP OF THE DAY  is the triple-wide of the Gelners, 

a former New York City couple who relocated to Malibu to  

open a West Coast ad agency office, discovered the park through 

a friend, and secured their prime location in The Cove four years 

ago. Koury and designer Eytan Levin turned what was once  

an oddly configured trailer with low ceilings, 1970s paneling,  

and green shag carpet everywhere into a modern masterpiece, 

complete with lofted ceilings, an open floor plan, and a glass  

railing that provides an unobstructed ocean view along the back 

deck. I have to remind myself that I’m in a mobile home. 

On the sought-after bluff, where the Gelners live, are a few long-

standing trailers that haven’t changed ownership for decades. 

“When they come up for sale, there will be a line of people waiting 

to outbid each other for the ocean view,” says Koury.

Despite all of the changes, there’s a common sentiment among 

Paradise Cove residents: “Whether you’re a millionaire or barely 

making ends meet, we’re all here for the same reason,” Kendra 

Gelner says. “It’s a peaceful place with amazing sunrises and  

sunsets. Your kids can safely ride their bikes to a friend’s house, 

and you can look at the ocean while you walk your dog. Everyone 

respects and looks out for each other. There aren’t very many 

places like this left.” And no one takes that serene small-town  

feel for granted, either. “I often sit up on the bluff and look out at 

the ocean,” says Bocchino. “No matter who’s sitting next to me, 

we look at each other and say, ‘How lucky are we?’ ” Q

Sarah Latta is a design and travel writer who lives in Santa  

Barbara, California. 

I  H AV E  TO  R E M I N D  M Y S E L F  T H AT  I ’ M  I N  A  M O B I L E  H O M E

Designer Tim Clarke 

(opposite) designed  

this Cove residence  

before buying his own  

piece of Paradise. 



Clarke used custom window 

treatments and furnishings  

with an airy feel. “You can’t do 

big, chunky furniture inside a 

mobile home,” he says. 

Additions such as 

wraparound decks turn 

mobile homes into 

design-rich spaces.



Old meets new meets forever 

(clockwise from opposite, 

top): ruins in Panama City’s 

Casco Viejo, the Technicolor 

rooflines of the new 

Biomuseo, and turquoise 

splendor in Bocas del Toro.



By Steele Thomas Marcoux  

Photographs by Jessica Sample
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PANAMA

Jungle island adventures,  
a capital city with serious 
swagger, and one luxuriously 
rustic over-water resort  
in Central America’s land  
of surprising abundance

Discovering 
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A M  STA N D I N G  on the 

water in the pitch-black night. The 

only light comes from the Milky 

Way streaking overhead; the only 

sound, from my paddle dipping in 

rhythmic strokes into the unexpect-

edly inky Caribbean. There are five 

of us—my husband, Michel, two other resort guests, 

and our guide, Daniel, who leads the way with the sole 

flashlight, unlit. We’ve ventured out from our base 

camp on Isla Bastimentos, one of the nine major 

islands that compose the Bocas del Toro archipelago 

in northwest Panama, on standup paddleboards to see 

“sea sparkle,” the nickname for bioluminescent dino-

flagellates that emit light when disturbed by touch or 

by other light above the water’s surface. Except, as I 

will soon find out, you don’t just see the glowing algae. 

You experience them. Right now, I still see nothing.

Daniel comes to a stop and hovers in place out front. 

We drift together in a loose circle on a section of the 

water made darker still by large clumps of seaweed 

lurking underneath. Daniel flicks on his flashlight, 

swirls it around our boards, and then switches it off. 

Suddenly, the water shimmers as if lit by the afternoon 

sun. We are standing on a sea on fire.

THIS RADIANCE  is only one of the suck- 

in-your-breath wonders I experience in Panama. 

Some, like catching my first “real” wave and riding it 

into the rain forest–rimmed white sands of Wizard 

Beach—accessible to tourists only by boat or a 45- 

minute jungle trek—require a certain amount of  

vigor and pluck. Others, such as hanging out in a  

mesh hammock suspended from a private dock and 

watching a bright orange crab scale the barnacle-

crusted piling, are small and serene. And then, of 

course, there is Panama City, home to a profusion  

of manmade marvels, including the country’s most 

renowned, the Panama Canal. It’s here, along the 

banks of the channel that connects the Pacific to the 

Caribbean, where our journey begins. 

I
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Clockwise from 

opposite, left: 

Panama City’s 

ultra-sleek skyline;  

a restored apartment 

in Casco Viejo;  

palm wonderfulness 

at the American 

Trade Hotel; the 

ubiquitous and 

eponymous topper; 

bicycles for two  

on the Amador 

Causeway; a Canal 

Jumper, one of  

the American Trade 

Hotel’s signature 

cocktails

On our first morning in the country, after locally 

grown coffee and a hearty breakfast of eggs scrambled 

with chorizo at the staggeringly hip American Trade 

Hotel, we make our way over to the visitors’ center at 

the Miraflores Locks to see the canal in action. We 

arrive in time to watch two giant ships—a cruise liner 

and a car carrier—barely slip through their lanes  

in this surprisingly narrow-looking waterway. As  

the leviathans pass, the anticipation on the observa-

tion deck heightens. It’s as though the Kentucky Derby 

were being run by enormous tortoises: Commentary 

in Spanish washes over us from loudspeakers, and  

the crowd cheers for the ships. (This drama may  

soon diminish; Panama expects to complete a $5.2 

billion canal expansion in the spring of 2016, which 

will double the waterway’s capacity.)

As exhilarating as the canal is, it’s the energy of 

Panama City’s juxtapositions—growth and decay, 

wealth and poverty, city and beach—that we find most 

seductive. It manifests on the skyline: Slick buildings 

have popped up so quickly they’ve earned the city  

the nickname “the Dubai of Central America.” They 

rise alongside the colonial bell towers and tiled  

roofs of Casco Viejo, the city’s historic district that 

dates to 1673. On the streets of the old quarter, 

300-year-old stone ruins stand next to turn-of-

the-20th-century buildings that are being converted 

rapidly into stylish, upscale hotels. The contrasts are 

everywhere—we spend an entire day exploring the 

streets and reveling in the vibrance of colorful walls 

and intricately patterned tile floors.

The next day, Michel and I ride bikes along the 

Amador Causeway, a road that juts into Panama Bay 

to connect three small islands. To our left, sailboats 

and fishing skiffs bob in the water against a backdrop 

of concrete, glass, and steel. To our right, sunbathers 

stretch out on a narrow strip of palm tree–lined beach 

and watch ships queue up for their pass through the 

canal. We stop at a thatched-roof hut overlooking the 

harbor for a classic Panamanian lunch: fried plantains, 

super-fresh ceviche de corvina (sea bass), and ice-cold 

Panama beer. On our way back to the city, we tour the 

Biomuseo, Frank Gehry’s colorfully kinetic new 

museum that looks like a tumble of children’s blocks, 

and which showcases Panama’s myriad natural gifts.
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The contrasts 
are everywhere; 
we spend an 
entire day 
exploring the 
streets and 
reveling in  
the vibrance  
of colorful  
walls and 
intricately 
patterned  
tile floors

In Casco Viejo, vivid 

color endures—on aged 

exteriors and inside 

restored gems, such as 

the American Trade 

Hotel (opposite). 
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INSPIRED BY  what we’ve learned—that a 

country smaller than South Carolina is essentially a 

cradle of biodiversity—we head into the wilderness to 

experience it for ourselves. A one-hour flight due west 

(and practically to the Costa Rica border), followed by 

a 35-minute boat ride, gets us to Isla Bastimentos and 

the aptly named Azul Paradise resort in Bocas del 

Toro. It’s about as remote as you can get in an already 

off-the-beaten path destination. When we arrive, we 

befriend Rafiki, an assertively affectionate black 

howler monkey that Azul’s owners adopted when she 

was orphaned as a baby, now permanently (and bliss-

fully, by all appearances) at home here. 

All of the resort buildings, including the open-air 

res taurant and 10 over-water bungalows, are powered 

by solar energy, and the rustic simplicity coerces us 

into a slower rhythm. We rise at first light and tuck in 

at dark. We sleep better than we have (or likely will, 

as parents of small children) in years, with the sound 

of waves sloshing below and geckos chirping nearby. 

Through a glass-sealed hole in the middle of our  

bungalow’s floor, we watch sea stars shift and bend  

and reach along the coral-crusted ocean floor in slo-

mo nonchalance. Outside, brown pelicans put on an 

air show as they glide along gracefully, and then dive 

with kamikaze speed to catch their next meal. 

After lunch most days, we watch fishermen in their 

cayucos, hand-carved vessels that resemble canoes, 

paddling swiftly home with their catch just before the 

skies open up. (These soggy afternoons are brief and 

welcome: Islanders capture the rainwater and filter it 

for drinking and bathing.) In the evenings, we feast on 

the day’s haul from the sea—lucky for us it’s langosta 

(spiny lobster) three nights of four—and molten 

chocolate cake made with cocoa from a nearby farm.   

Azul Paradise is surrounded on all sides by Isla 

Bastimentos National Marine Park, a 33,000-acre 

swath of protected land and water that’s home to  

hundreds of species (including more than 200 types 

of fish), and we feel nature’s grasp on us in everything 

Clockwise from 

above: Over-water 

bungalow heaven  

at Azul; a washed- 

up cayuco-turned- 

sunset perch; Rafiki, 

queen of the 

Bastimentos jungle;  

a sea star resting  

on coral; luxurious 

lounging on the  

Azul beach; the 

resort’s expeditions 

galore; fresh fish 

tacos plus a cold 

beer for lunch
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we do. One day we hire an outboard-boat captain to 

take us to the Zapatilla Cays (a pair of shoe-shaped 

islands best known for hosting the 12th season of  

Survivor). After a barefoot stroll through the dense 

and verdant center of one of the islands, and then 

along its sugar-sand perimeter, we zip across the  

bay to Sloth Island, where we shift to idle in hopes of 

spotting one of the dozens of endangered creatures 

that hide in the mangroves. It only takes a few minutes 

to notice two black eyes trimmed in bark-brown  

fur peering out at us from the tangle of branches. We 

unsuccessfully attempt to capture a slothful portrait 

with our iPhones, then decide to leave him be and 

motor off for an afternoon snorkel. Underwater, we 

find cool refuge from the sun, a few yellow-striped 

snapper, and a blessedly skittish stingray, but the 

kaleidoscope of coral—fiery red, electric purple,  

brilliant green, and neon yellow—steals the show.

THE  
DETAILS

GET HERE

American Airlines, 

Delta, and United  

offer nonstop flights 

into Panama City’s 

Tocumen International 

Airport from many 

major U.S. cities. Air 

Panama (airpanama 

.com) offers daily 

flights from Panama 

City’s Albrook Airport 

to Bocas Town, on  

Isla Colon. From there, 

most resorts will 

arrange for water taxi 

transport to your stay. 

STAY HERE

In Panama City’s 

Casco Viejo neighbor-

hood, the American 

Trade Hotel furnishes 

luxuriously comfort-

able rooms, plus a 

lobby, library, and 

third-floor pool  

deck. Rates start at 

$239; acehotel.com/

panama. For 

apartment-style 

accommodations, 

check in to Las 

Clementinas and 

check out the 

Parisian-style bistro 

for brunch or dinner. 

Rates for chambers 

start at $280; 

lasclementinas.com.  

In Bocas del Toro, 

Azul Paradise offers 

off-the-grid bliss in  

10 over-water 

bungalows plus four 

beachfront villas. 

Rates start at $300; 

azulparadise.com. 

Clockwise from 

left: Hand-carved 

and hand-painted 

wildlife by local 

artisans; a Ngobe 

child greeting 

visitors at Salt 

Creek; palms 

kissing the sea on 

Zapatilla Cay

For a final adventure, we get back on our standup 

paddleboards—this time navigating the narrow Salt 

Creek back into Isla Bastimentos instead of out to sea, 

our trip lit not by starlight but by sunshine streaming 

through the mangrove canopy that arches overhead. 

We wind our way deeper and deeper into the jungle 

until we reach a makeshift dock that marks the unof-

ficial entrance to the Salt Creek village, home to about 

700 members of the indigenous Ngobe tribe. Off we 

step and off we set, after paying a few dollars for an 

entrance fee, to explore yet another world. 

We walk—shoeless again—past a small general 

store, cinder-block school buildings, and lean-to 

houses until we come to a clearing that yields the most 

unexpected discovery of our trip yet: rolling farmland 

that looks like it’s been exported to the tropics from 

Virginia. We watch as children fly kites, women hang 

laundry up on lines, and men milk their goats—a 

bucolic life hidden away behind the mangroves and 

frozen in time. Yet, as eco-tourism thrives at the vil-

lage’s edges, ushering in visitors like us and luring 

Ngobe out for work, we sense that this existence is not 

as static as it seems. Salt Creek, like so many of the 

marvelous discoveries we make in Panama, embodies 

vibrant juxtaposition, as dynamic and alluring as a sea 

sparkling with vivid, iridescent life. Q



On Zapatilla Cay, part of 

the Bastimentos National 

Marine Park, a lush canopy 

of palms shades the 

spongey-soft trail that 

meanders along the 

island’s perimeter.  
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RECIPES BY MARIAN COOPER CAIRNS   PHOTOGRAPHS BY JENNIFER CAUSEY

BOUNTY
What To Serve Friends and Family
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GATHER

SPRING 
FLING

Buttery  

Deviled Eggs

Sweet Pea 

Pasta Toss

Buttery Deviled  

Eggs, p. 89

Sweet Pea Pasta  

Toss, p. 89

Whole Salmon  

Fillet with Cornichon-

Caper Sauce, p. 89

Pink Lemonade  

Icebox Cake, p. 90

MENU

Simple, light,  

fresh, and delicious: 

let the alfresco  

season begin!



BOUNTY ( GATHER )
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Whole Salmon 

Fillet with 

Cornichon-Caper 

Sauce



Buttery Deviled Eggs 
SERVES: 8

ACTIVE: 20 minutes

TOTAL: 30 minutes

Choose arugula, basil, or mustard micro- 

greens for a pretty and peppery finish. 

 8  large eggs

 2 tsp. Champagne vinegar

 1  tsp. extra-virgin olive oil

 ½ tsp. kosher salt, divided 

 ¼ tsp. freshly ground black pepper, 

divided

 2  medium radishes, finely diced (about 

⅓ cup)

 3  Tbsp. unsalted butter, softened

 ¼ cup mayonnaise

 2  tsp. Dijon mustard

 ¼  cup microgreens 

1. Arrange eggs in a single layer in a large 

saucepan with enough salted water to cover. 

Bring to a boil; cook 1 minute. Cover pan;  

remove from heat. Let stand 8 minutes; drain.

2. Place eggs under cold running water  

until just cool enough to handle. Tap eggs  

on a hard surface until cracks form; peel. 

Discard shells.

3. Combine vinegar, oil, ¼ teaspoon salt,  

⅛ teaspoon pepper, and radishes in a small 

bowl; toss to coat. Set aside.

4. Slice eggs in half lengthwise; carefully  

remove yolks. Combine egg yolks, butter, 

mayonnaise, and mustard in the bowl of  

a food processor; process until smooth  

and light, scraping bowl as needed. Stir in 

remaining ¼ teaspoon salt and remaining  

⅛ teaspoon pepper. Spoon or pipe yolk  

mixture evenly into egg white halves (about 

1 tablespoon per egg half). Top filled eggs 

evenly with radish mixture. Arrange egg 

halves on a serving plate; sprinkle evenly 

with microgreens. 

Whole Salmon Fillet with 
Cornichon-Caper Sauce
SERVES: 8

ACTIVE: 20 minutes

TOTAL: 50 minutes

Ask your fishmonger to remove the long pin 

bones from the fish—coho, sockeye, or king 

salmon are good choices. The sauce can be 

made and refrigerated up to two days ahead. 

Stir together flaked leftover salmon and 

sauce for an easy dip or salad spread. 

 1  (2¼-pound) salmon fillet

 2  Tbsp. olive oil

 2  garlic cloves, minced

 1¼ tsp. kosher salt, divided 

 1¼  tsp. freshly ground black pepper, 

divided

 ¾ cup fresh parsley leaves

 ¼ cup fresh basil leaves, torn

 ¼  cup coarsely chopped fresh chives

 2  tsp. fresh lemon juice

Cornichon-Caper Sauce (recipe below)

1. Preheat oven to 425°. Place salmon, skin 

side down, on a large jelly-roll pan lined  

with parchment paper. Rub salmon evenly 

with olive oil and garlic; sprinkle evenly  

with 1 teaspoon salt and 1 teaspoon pepper. 

Bake 20 to 24 minutes or until desired  

degree of doneness. Let stand 10 minutes. 

Transfer to a serving platter. 

2. Combine parsley, basil, chives, lemon 

juice, remaining ¼ teaspoon salt, and  

remaining ¼ teaspoon pepper in a medium 

bowl; toss to coat. Sprinkle herb mixture 

evenly over salmon; serve with Cornichon-

Caper Sauce. 

CORNICHON-CAPER SAUCE

 ¾  cup mayonnaise

 ¼  cup extra-virgin olive oil

 ¼ cup chopped cornichons

 2  Tbsp. chopped capers

 2  Tbsp. finely chopped fresh tarragon

 1  Tbsp. whole-grain Dijon mustard

 ¼  tsp. kosher salt

 ⅛  tsp. freshly ground black pepper

 2  green onions, finely chopped

Whisk together mayonnaise and oil in a  

medium bowl until well combined. Stir in 

cornichons and remaining ingredients;  

cover and refrigerate until ready to serve. 

Makes about 1¼ cups.

Sweet Pea  
Pasta Toss
SERVES: 8

ACTIVE: 20 minutes

TOTAL: 30 minutes

Ricotta salata is an Italian sheep’s milk 

cheese with a salty finish. Feta, Parmesan,  

or goat cheese would be equally delicious. 

 16  oz. uncooked whole-wheat spaghetti

 ¾  pound fresh sugar snap peas

 ½ cup extra-virgin olive oil

 1  Tbsp. lemon zest

 ¼  cup fresh lemon juice

 1  large shallot, thinly sliced (about  

¼ cup)

 1  large garlic clove, minced (about  

1 tsp.)

 1  cup frozen green peas, thawed

 3  cups lightly packed pea tendrils

 ¾  cup shaved ricotta salata

 ½  cup thinly sliced mint leaves

 ¾ tsp. kosher salt

 ½ tsp. freshly ground black pepper  

1. Cook pasta according to package  

directions, adding sugar snap peas to boil- 

ing water during last 1 minute of cooking 

time; drain. Rinse pasta mixture under  

cold running water until cool; drain. 

2. Whisk together olive oil and next 4  

ingredients in a large bowl. Add pasta  

mixture to bowl; toss to coat. Gently stir  

in peas and next 3 ingredients. Sprinkle 

evenly with salt and pepper. Serve immedi-

ately, or cover and chill up to 4 hours. ³
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Pink 

Lemonade 

Icebox 

Cake



 Pink Lemonade  
Icebox Cake 
SERVES: 8 to 10 

ACTIVE: 40 minutes    

TOTAL: 4 hours, 40 minutes

Delicate, thin purchased cookies are the 

secret to this stunning no-cook dessert.  

Look for options from Murray or Uncle Al’s.

 6  oz. fresh raspberries

 7  Tbsp. fresh lemon juice, divided

 4  cups heavy whipping cream

 12  oz. cream cheese, softened

 1¼  cups powdered sugar

 2  Tbsp. lemon zest

 3  (10½-oz.) packages thin butter cookies

 1 lemon, thinly sliced (optional)

1. Combine raspberries and 1 tablespoon 

lemon juice in the bowl of a food processor; 

process 30 seconds or until very smooth. 

Strain raspberry mixture through a fine  

mesh sieve; discard solids. 

2. Beat cream at medium-high speed with  

an electric mixer just until soft peaks form; 

set aside. Combine cream cheese, raspberry 

mixture, remaining 6 tablespoons lemon 

juice, and sugar in a large bowl; beat at  

medium-high speed with an electric mixer  

3 minutes or until pale and smooth. Gently 

fold in whipped cream and lemon zest. 

3. Arrange cookies in a 9-inch circle, edges 

touching, to create a single layer on a  

10-inch cake stand. Carefully spread 1½  

cups cream mixture evenly over cookies, 

leaving a ¼-inch border. Repeat to create  

6 additional layers, finishing with cream 

cheese mixture. Chill at least 4 hours. Top 

with lemon slices, if desired. Q

BOUNTY ( GATHER )
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There’s one wine that 

works brilliantly with all of 

the dishes in this bright 

spring meal: Alkoomi 2014 

Sèmillon/Sauvignon Blanc 

(Frankland River, Western 

Australia). The white 

Bordeaux–style blend’s 

Sèmillon side carries rich-

ness and honeyed pear  

flavors, while the spritely 

sauvignon blanc brings a 

tart kick of lime, along with 

fresh blossoms and herbs. 

WHAT TO DRINK

This wine is available 

through our new Firstleaf 

wine club. And it’s joined 

by the two bottles at  

right in a special intro 

offer for Coastal Living 

readers. The threesome is 

designed as a seafood-

friendly lineup—promising 

partners for the recipes  

we bring you every month. 

For more information,  

visit coastalliving.com/

food/firstleaf-wine-club.

Annabella 2013 

Chardonnay (Napa Valley). 

A touch of buttered pop-

corn wraps around spiced 

apple and lemon crème 

brûlée in lovely balance. 

Hawthorne Grove 2013 

Pinot Noir (Monterey 

County). This silky, lighter-

bodied red brims with 

cherry and strawberry  

flavors, layered with warm 

baking spices and floral 

aromas. —Sara Schneider



Turn your kitchen into the family snack bar

with light, flaky, buttery Club® Snack Crackers.  

For satisfied customers, every time.
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NeedleAndShears.com  877-325-5154

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERSneedle   Shears& CUSTOM DECOR

Designer Fit, Quality & Style  
at an affordable price;  

custom-made from your 
photos and measurements  

for a great fit. 

Easy on-line ordering.

Free fabric swatches— 
use code CSL316

 

 
  

Chatham
Sign Shop
“27 years in business”

We Ship Worldwide.

“Stylish handcrafted 
quarterboard and house number

signs in a variety of motifs featuring
durable marine enamels and 23 karat 

gold leaf make these unique
home accents truly delightful.”
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From your outdoor room to your curbside mail  
and lantern posts, Walpole offers styles crafted  
in today’s low maintenance Azek, an advanced 

material that will look great season after outdoor 
season. For a catalog, call 800-343-6948 or  

visit walpolewoodworkers.com.   

Projects shown here crafted with AZEK® cellular PVC

Inspiration from  
bayside to curbside.
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 by Barton seaver

PHOTOGRAPHS BY IAIN BAGWELL

THE WHOLE STORY

APRIL SHOWERS BRING May flowers, but at 

my house, April also coaxes the Weber 

from its winter hibernation. Like a buried 

bulb sprouting tender shoots, my grill 

sends up embers from its charcoal chim-

ney, reanimating our outdoor lives. 

As the temperatures rise the coastal 

waters warm, bringing species of all stripes 

and colors to the inshore lakes and rivers. 

Fishing trips again occupy weekends, and 

the market offerings begin to brighten. A 

great way to welcome this happy season is 

to grill up a whole fish.

What fish to grill? Why, nearly any that 

strikes your fancy. A few of the wild-caught 

fish I love for this preparation are scup 

(aka porgy), black sea bass, and snapper. 

There are also a number of domestically 

farm-raised fish that are sustainable and 

delicious. Some people may be under the 

impression that farms taint fish with anti-

biotics and other contaminants, but in the 

United States, aquaculture (fish farming) 

is highly regulated, yielding safe, healthy 

seafood produced with minimal impact on 

the environment. And farm-raised fish 

aren’t just tasty—they offer a crucial way 

to supplement the stocks of wild-caught 

varieties year-round. Some of my favorite 

picks are hybrid striped bass, rainbow 

trout, and barramundi, all species that are 

only available commercially when farmed.

Whether farmed or wild, the key for 

grilling whole fish is to choose one that 

weighs about 2 pounds, give or take—

though it’s better to err on the larger side. 

First, remove the scales and nip off the 

fins. This is known as “dressing” a fish, and 

is a task that any good fishmonger will  

be happy to do for you. A thick marinade 

not only seasons the fillets with the flavors 

of herbs and garlic (see my recipe on page 

96), but also provides a protective layer 

that will help prevent the fish from stick-

ing to the grill. 

Once you’ve presented the whole fish 

with fanfare, you can simply flake the suc-

culent meat away from the bones with a 

fork. Guests can easily serve themselves. 

Reserve any unused marinade to spoon 

over the finished dish as a fresh, aromatic 

sauce. Another trick: scrape off any mari-

nade that has stuck to the grill, and sprin-

kle those delicious crusty bits over the fish. 

The charred bits of tail, skin, and marinade 

become the coveted crumbs, tasty orna-

ments for the pièce de résistance: a lightly 

crusted, delicate and flaky, scrumptious 

centerpiece for your spring table. ³

BOUNTY ( HOOKED )

The first signs of spring signal the start  

of grill season. Our contributing seafood editor 

gets fired up about whole fish
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ORDER NOW 1.800.556.7376    www.ross-simons.com/THEBEST

With our own team on location in Arezzo, Italy,  

Ross-Simons has first access to the best of Italian  

design. Quintessentially classic, our sterling silver  

Byzantine necklace is handmade with exacting  

intricacy by Italian silversmiths. Dress it up  

or down, night or day. Lobster clasp.  
1⁄4" wide. 18" long.

Item #849437  
$89.95   

FREE SHIPPING

STERLING 
BYZANTINE NECKLACE 

FROM ITALY

To receive this special offer, you must use Offer Code: THEBEST7
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WHAT TO DRINK

WHITE WINE WISDOM  

Sauvignon blanc is the ideal  

complement to grilled fresh fish.  

Here are my top three picks.

Sanford Sauvignon Blanc, $26; 

sanfordwinery.com

Duckhorn Vineyards Napa Valley 

Sauvignon Blanc, $29; duckhorn.com

Groth 2014 Sauvignon Blanc,  

Napa Valley, $20; grothwines.com

how to spot a fresh fish

Look for scales that are firmly attached 

and glistening with moisture. The eyes 

should be bright and clear; the gills should 

be vibrant and show no sign of drying  

out. Does the fish smell like fish? If so, 

then it’s a no-go. Good, pristine-quality 

seafood smells only of the sea, violets, 

and scents of melon and cucumber. Q

BARTON SEAVER is a chef, sustainable 

seafood expert, and National Geographic 

Explorer, and the author of several books, 

including the forthcoming Two if by Sea, 

due out in May. 

 1  (2½-pound) whole fish, such as red 

snapper, scaled, gutted, and trimmed

 1  large shallot, coarsely chopped

 2  garlic cloves, roughly chopped

 ¼  cup chopped fresh parsley

 2  Tbsp. chopped fresh tarragon

 2  Tbsp. chopped fresh mint 

 1  Tbsp. lemon zest

 ¼  cup fresh lemon juice

 1½  Tbsp. salt

 4  Tbsp. olive oil, divided 

1. Make 3 to 4 parallel cuts (1½ inches 

apart) into fish, slicing into the flesh  

at a 45-degree angle, down to the bone. 

Combine shallot, garlic, herbs, lemon  

zest and juice, salt, and 2 tablespoons  

olive oil in a blender. Process until  

combined. (Marinade should still have  

a chunky texture.) Place fish in a shallow 

dish; pour marinade over fish, turning  

to coat both sides and pressing into cuts. 

Cover and refrigerate 30 minutes. 

2. Meanwhile, light one side of grill,  

heating to medium-high heat (350° to 

400°) heat; leave other side unlit. 

3. Wipe excess marinade from fish; brush 

fish with remaining 2 tablespoons olive  

oil. Place fish on well-oiled grates directly 

over heat; grill 5 to 7 minutes. Carefully 

turn fish using 2 oiled metal spatulas, and 

place on unlit side; grill, covered with grill 

lid, 15 to 20 minutes or until fish flakes 

easily when tested with a knife. 

Grilled Whole Fish
SERVES: 4  ACTIVE: 20 min.  TOTAL: 1 hr. 10 min.

Ask your fishmonger to scale and gut the fish.  
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( BEACH DOGS )

FAVORITE SWIMMING HOLE Big 

Muskellunge Lake, not far from the 

Weimaraner’s Conover, Wisconsin, 

home. “I love taking her there,”  

says owner Katie Felton-Moore.  

“It’s not very populated, and the 

sunsets are gorgeous.”

BEST PALS Fish! Normally Piper is 

rambunctious, says Felton-Moore,  

but the 8-year-old always brakes for 

minnows. “Piper knows that if she 

stands perfectly still, the fish will swim 

around her,” she says. “She loves it.”

PERFECT POSE Her statue-still  

stance helped Felton-Moore snag  

this shot. “Piper doesn’t listen very 

well,” she says with a laugh. “But she’s 

so motivated by her fishy friends!” 

BY  BETSY CRIBB

This spirited canine prefers water to land

Orvis No Stink Trout-

Print Dog Collar in Brook 

Trout, $29; orvis.com

Zazzle Emerald Fish 

Scale 2 Dog Bed, from 

$59 (small); zazzle.com

Ruff Dawg Minnow 

Rubber Dog Toys, from 

$9 each; amazon.com

Do you have a favorite picture of your dogs at the beach to share? To nominate  

your pup for Reader Pet of the Month, send a photo to beachdogs@coastalliving.com  

and tell us in 100 words or less why you think he or she deserves to be featured.

CATCH OF THE DAY

Something’s fishy about 

these fun finds!

MEET PIPER

To learn more about Drift® Groundcover  

Roses or to find a retailer near you, visit:

www.starrosesandplants.com

®
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Natural Curiosities; naturalcuriosities 

.com. Bench on balcony, JANUS et Cie. 

Living room, page 65: Drapery fabric, 

Kravet; kravet.com. Sofas, Verellen. Pillow 

fabric, Zak + Fox; zakandfox.com. Vintage 

rug, Eliko Rugs; elikorugs.com. Custom 

coffee table, Christian Astuguevielle for 

Holly Hunt; hollyhunt.com. Tray on coffee 

table, Roost Home Furnishings; roostco 

.com. Vintage Moroccan tables, Liza 

Sherman Antiques; lizashermanantiques 

.com. Custom console, Dos Gallos; dos 

gallos.com. Entry, page 65: Custom 

doors and lantern, Arki Home Builders. 

Urn, Casa Paulina. Rug, Eliko Rugs. Brown 

bedroom, page 66: Wallpaper, Phillip 

Jeffries; phillipjeffries.com. Antique 

leather gym mats, 1st Dibs; 1stdibs.com. 

Drapery fabric, Lee Jofa. Ikat wall 

hanging, Cashmere Interior Collection. 

Euro sham fabric, Clubcu. Vintage runner, 

Casa Paulina. Duvet, Matteo; matteo 

home.com. Bench, Hickory Chair 

Furniture Co.; hickorychair.com. Rug, 

Eliko Rugs. Lamp, Visual Comfort; visual 

comfort.com. Red bedroom, page 66: 

Framed antique suzani and vintage 

kantha quilt pillows, Cashmere Interior 

Collection. Tamarind Bittersweet head- 

board fabric in Red, Zimmer + Rohde; 

zimmer-rohde.com. Duvet, Matteo. Throws, 

Homelosophy. Rug, Woven Accents; 

wovenonline.com. Antique table, Dos 

Gallos. Lamp, Arteriors Home. Courtyard, 

page 66: Halo Styles teak sectional, G&J 

Styles; gjstyles.com. Elm table, Clubcu. 

Colette custom cushion fabric (on table 

and sectional) in Ivory, Donghia; donghia 

.com. Pillow fabrics, Donghia and Giati 

Elements (giatielements.com). Custom 

lantern and stone fountain, Arki Home 

Builders. Outdoor pot, Casa Paulina. 

Cocktail lounge, page 67: Table, Seasonal 

Living; seasonalliving.com. Chairs in Ivory 

Linen, Restoration Hardware. Rug, ABC 

Carpet & Home. Lanterns and stool, Casa 

Paulina. Guatemalan blanket throw 

pillows, Cashmere Interior Collection. 
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address corrections to Coastal Living Magazine, PO BOX 62120, Tampa, FL 33662-2120. Canada Post Publications Mail Agreement No. 40110178. 

Return undeliverable Canada address to: Postal Stn A, PO Box 4015, Toronto, ON M5W2T2. GST#81996300RT0001. Title “Coastal Living” is a trade-

mark of Time Inc. Lifestyle Group. © 2016 Time Inc. Lifestyle Group. COASTAL LIVING cannot be held responsible for any unsolicited material. U.S. 

subscriptions: $20 for one year. Please allow 6–8 weeks for shipment on new subscriptions. Allow 6–8 weeks for changes of address. Your bank may 

provide updates to the card information we have on file. You may opt out of this service at any time. IF YOU NEED HELP CONCERNING YOUR 

SUBSCRIPTION, CALL OUR TOLL-FREE NUMBER, 888/252-3529 (except Alaska or Hawaii), or write “COASTAL LIVING” SUBSCRIBER ASSISTANCE, 

PO BOX 62120, Tampa, FL 33662-2120. Customer Service Online 24/7: coastalliving.com/customerservice.
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COVER: Lanterns, West Elm (westelm 

.com) and Terrain (shopterrain.com). Tray, 

Nickey Kehoe; nickeykehoe.com. Napkins, 

Bonnie & Neil; bonnieandneil.com.au. 

OUTDOOR OASIS page 25: Robert Turner, 

Habersham Land Company, 22 Market 

Street, Beaufort, SC; habershamsc.com. 

Architectural design, Brown Design Studio; 

brownds.com. Pergola, oyster table, grills, 

coolers, and fire pits, Cornerstone 

Residential Builders; cornerstoneresidential 

builders.com. Lighting, Hinkley Lighting; 

hinkleylighting.com. Brick, Acme Brick 

Company; brick.com. Adirondack chairs 

and swings, Seigler Woodcrafters; 843/ 

908-0206. Chairs and swing in custom 

Habersham Green, Sherwin-Williams; 

sherwin-williams.com. Grill, oyster grates, 

and oyster knives, Russell Browne; 

georgiaoysterknife.com. Purple pillows 

and striped pillows, Surya; surya.com.  

Tan pillows, Lacefield; lacefielddesigns 

.com. Yellow pillows, Fresh American; 

freshamerican.annieselke.com.  

MEXICAN HIDEAWAY page 60: Interior 

design, Charlene Petersen, Cashmere 

Interior; cashmereinterior.com. Architec-

tural design, Roberto Contreras, Arki 

Home Builders; arkihomes.com. Landscape 

design, Los Cabos Landscaping; loscabos 

landscaping.com. Outdoor dining room, 

page 60: Table and slipcovered chairs, 

Restoration Hardware; rh.com. Lantern, 

Casa Paulina; casapaulina.com. Rug,  

ABC Carpet & Home; abchome.com. 

Living room detail, page 61: Indian water 

vessels, Blue Ocean Traders; blueocean 

traders.com. Exterior, page 62: Pool 

umbrellas, JANUS et Cie; janusetcie.com. 

Dining room, page 63: Custom chandelier, 

Aqua Creations Lighting and Furniture 

Atelier; aquagallery.com. Vintage cabinet, 

Bobo Intriguing Objects; bobointriguing 

objects.com. Vintage Moroccan vases, 

Bojay Inc.; bojayinc.com. Vintage terra- 

cotta pot, Blue Ocean Traders. Arm- 

chairs, Verellen; verellenhc.com. Antique 

table with new base, Mitchell Yanosky; 

mitchellyanosky.com. Table runner, 

Clubcu; clubcu.com. Bedroom, page 64: 

Chandelier, Arteriors Home; arteriors 

home.com. Headboard upholstery fabric, 

Jim Thompson; jimthompsonfabrics 

.com. Drapery fabric, Dedar; dedar.com. 

Rug, Mansour Modern; mansourmodern 

.com. Striped pillows, Homelosophy; 

homelosophy.com. Lumbar pillow fabric, 

Kelly Wearstler for Lee Jofa; leejofa.com. 

Throw, Scents and Feel; scentsandfeel 

.com. Vintage Chinese stools, Tenango; 

tenangoinc.com. Bedside table, David 

Iatesta; davidiatesta.com. Lamp, Mary 

McDonald for Robert Abbey; robertabbey 

.biz. Black Palm reproduction artwork, 

SOURCES

NAME THIS DRINK! 
Compete for beach house bragging 

rights! 1. Go to coastalliving.com/

namethisdrink anytime from March 11 

until April 11, 2016. 2. Suggest a fun, 

creative, and evocative name for the 

recipe on page 98. Explain the name in 

a sentence or two (50 words or less).  

3. The winning recipe name (and your 

name, if you wish) will be printed in  

an upcoming issue of Coastal Living! 

SHOP THE LOOK

Create your own “Mexican  

Hideaway” (page 60)  

with these inspired finds in 

our Wayfair boutique!

Page 66: Somerton Dwelling 

Improv End Table, $433;  

wayfair.com/coastal-red-end-table

Page 64: Wildon Home Pinehurst 

18" Stool, $130; wayfair.com/

coastal-driftwood-stool

Page 65: Pillow Perfect Mayan 

Medallion Cotton Lumbar  

Pillow, $32; wayfair.com/coastal-

mayan-pillow



SPECIAL ADVERTISING PROMOTION

WHAT’S MAKING A

coastalliving.com/marketplace | facebook.com/coastallivingmag

INSTANT CURB APPEAL AND 
LASTING CHARACTER

Every home deserves the authentic design 
and uncompromising performance of James 

Hardie® siding and trim. Our commitment 
to product innovation and artistry has made 
James Hardie America’s #1 brand of siding. 
Engineered to resist hot, humid conditions, 
James Hardie products help keep homes 

looking beautiful longer. Our siding and trim 
are available in a variety of styles, textures, 

widths and ColorPlus® Technology fi nishes –
 including the Coastal Colors collection –

 to capture the design you desire. 
jameshardie.com | 888.542.7343

VIRGINIA BEACH – THREE BEACHES, ONE VACATION
Located where the Atlantic Ocean meets the Chesapeake Bay, 
Virginia Beach promises visitors a unique chance to “Live the 
Life.” With three distinct beach experiences, pristine natural 

wonders, a vibrant downtown district, fresh coastal cuisine and 
a variety of year-round festivals, it’s no surprise that it has been 

consistently ranked among the country’s best beach destinations.
800.VA.Beach | VisitVirginiaBeach.com

FIND YOUR PERFECT BEACH
Located along a 26-mile stretch on Northwest Florida’s 
Gulf Coast, South Walton encompasses a strand of 16 

acclaimed beach neighborhoods, each with its unique style. 
Renowned for turquoise water and sugar-white sand, South 

Walton offers an upscale, yet casual destination.
800.822.6877 | VisitSouthWalton.com

75 YEARS OF SAVINGS
GEICO has been saving people money on car 

insurance for more than 75 years, and we’d love to do 
the same for you. Get a FREE quote at geico.com, 

call 800.947.AUTO (2886) or your local offi ce.
Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not 

available in all states or in all GEICO companies. See geico.com for 
more details. GEICO and Affi liates. Washington DC 20076. © 2016.

MAUI JIM
Maui Jim Blue Hawaii fashion fl ash lens: a new take on the Maui 
Jim proprietary PolarizedPlus2 lens technology featuring a high 

contrast coating which eliminates glare and provides 100% 
protection from UVA and UVB rays. Now available in six styles. 

For more information, visit MauiJim.com/bluehawaii 

PLAN YOUR TRIP TO THE HAMPTONS!
The award-winning Coastal Living Showhouse will 

make its debut in the Hamptons this summer! 
Don’t miss your chance to tour our design-centric 

home. Visit coastalliving.com/showhouse to 
plan your summer trip today!

Style Shown: Sweet Leilani
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I RECENTLY UNEARTHED an old journal from 

the clutter in my closet. It’s a diary I kept 

during a trip to France when I was 22. The 

entries are penned in cursive—cursive, I 

remember thinking, was the only way one 

should write about France. Back then I was 

committed to rules like this. I made two 

more for this trip: I would travel alone, and 

I would be out of contact. No e-mail. No 

telephone. Just France and moi-même.  

Old journals are disconcerting because 

they demand a reconciling of your past and 

present selves. The man in this journal 

makes me cringe. I was so impressionable! 

(April 11: Bordeaux inspires me to get  

rich.) So inane! (April 9: I love bread.) So 

melodramatic! (April 12: Like vineyards in 

spring, I traverse my life in straight lines.) 

But he also makes me nostalgic. When he 

stepped off the ferry in Calais, he had a 

working theory that the world was more 

friend than foe. Rereading this journal 10 

years later, I can’t help but root for him.

In Paris, I checked into a crumbling 

Montmartre hotel. By evening I was 

lonely. Tempted to check e-mail, but will 

resist, my journal reads. I walked to the 

Sacré-Coeur Basilica with a bottle of  

wine, a baguette, some Camembert, and 

the vague hope of company. A gallant girl 

named Sophie rescued me. She was throw-

ing a ball for her dog. We started talking, 

and she brought me home to meet her 

parents and her puzzled boyfriend. We 

shared dinner. It was a wonderful, unex-

pected present. Sometimes you have to 

unplug from the world you know to con-

nect with the far grander one that you 

don’t. The lesson feels even timelier today. 

By instinct, I stuck to the coast. I hitch-

hiked to Pornic, a village where I pitched 

my tent on the beach. Seashells tinkled 

under the waves. I found a starfish. I rolled 

a message inside a wine bottle and flung it 

into the Atlantic, a ping to the universe. 

I was used to holding strangers at arm’s 

length. But in my communication fast,  

I craved their kinship. In Nantes I met 

Somphone, a refugee from Laos who 

escaped the revolution in 1975 by swim-

ming across the Mekong. We went to his 

house for lunch and then to the corner bar, 

where he lost money on horses and argued 

with a Turkish communist.

Down the coast in La Rochelle, I shared 

a hostel room with Chris, a teenage run-

away from Manchester. He had fallen in 

love with a classmate from Sri Lanka, but 

her parents forced them to break up. We sat 

on our beds and split a bag of pears. He ate 

his from top to bottom because the bottoms 

were juiciest and best saved for last.  

In town, we met some students in a 

bohemian grotto where people drank wine 

and tapped cigarettes into seashell ash-

trays. Among them was a French tutor 

named Delphine. We walked to a bar and 

danced until late. Delphine wrapped me  

in her arms and kissed me. I walked her 

home along the moonlit beach, and she 

told me she was in love with the world. 

I traveled onward to a Mediterranean 

village where Matisse came to paint, so 

transfixed was he by its light. I felt less 

lonely now. Three weeks had passed and I 

no longer missed my e-mail or phone. And 

then an epiphany hit me one afternoon in 

Nice. I drew a box around the idea in my 

journal. If I left the life I knew and every-

one in it, I could build a new one on this 

shore or any other. People teemed around 

me, strangers, close enough to touch. 

 

Jacob Baynham is a journalist and adjunct 

professor who lives in Montana. 

A decade-old diary evokes memories of  

a solitary coastal journey  BY JACOB BAYNHAM

FRENCH DISCONNECTION



Get the guide at Cooloraadoo.com

that we can still surprise ourselves. 

When was the last time we did something for the fi rst time? 

If we go looking, we just might fi nd



Available in prescription. 
STYLE SHOWN: VENUS POOLS

Color. Clarity. Detail.  
At Maui Jim, we’re dedicated to bringing more color to your life with PolarizedPlus2®

lenses that enhance clarity, reduce glare, and highlight depth and dimension. 

Maui Jim Sunglasses won’t change the world – they’ll change the way you see it.

Recommended as an 
eff ective UV fi lter for the 

eyes and surrounding skin.

©2016 Maui Jim, Inc. 


